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PRICE TWO CENTS.
8T. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY. DECEMBER 21, 1891.

VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,126.

THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.MSHDIHl SEASONABLE.
CITRON,

FIRST EDITION.Brass and Copper Kettles.
Bn ss, Copper and Nickel Hot Water 

Kettles, plain and with stands 
and lamps.

Enterprise Meat Chopper;
German Cake Cutters;
English Coal Vases;

or—9 Children’s Trays;. , .
Fairy Night Lamps and many other articles suitable to tne

season, ,
We will allow a cash discount of 10 per cent, off Heating

Stoves for one month.__________

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
38 King Street. Telephone Wo. 8S8- ________

LOCAL MATTERS.A VILLAGE DESOLATED.moa, Kipling will go to India, and that 
he expects to be back in Lo don in Feb
ruary or March. Kiplinj being inter
viewed in New Zealand, said that bis 
great anxiety was to see new countries

™"rrhT"Rrr;rsr: ------ rr—
tare», as he ™ in'America. RAISINS ^

Prince Albert victor-p.tti comme gifts FOB BOTAL HIGHNBSSBS. 1 — ** ■ 9 YoKKEBa, N. Y. Dec. 19, The pretty
to America. It is hinted that Parliament will be London Layer», Cabinet», Oust- little Tillage of Croton Landing is a scene

v mn^ürn” “lied ”P°n to 8ive Prince Albert Victor trs and choioeel Valencia» and 0f devastation tonight, and over two do* 
and pohuemns are today chiefly conœrn- £16 000 £d the prince88 £5,000 a year, en families are homeless,
ed with the question whether Frace ^ he|p them keep bouse. One Tory 1 Fire was discovered in a rear room in
means pursue e qnarœ wi newspaper of some influence sees noth- ‘ Anderson’s Hotel there shortly after 10
gana. It is assumed that M. Eibot has ^ derogatory to the dignity of the roy- ■ a m m ■ M A o’clock this morning, and fanned by a 
n°a=ted ^,b”ut PfV,0”Sf al family in the suggestion that, as Par- 3URRAIMTS, brisk breere, it rapidly spread to the ad-with h» goM inends m St. Petersbu^, refoae t0 gira anything, WW _ , 9 joining bnUdings, untU the whole block
and that his action may be preliminary ^ ]ord mayor shonId forthwith start a New, Free*, Choice Fruit. wa8 burning and the central depot opp- 
to a reopening of the whole jastem fand at the Mansion House with which wholesale omlt. osite was threatened,
questmn, wherein lies grave anger. ^ dower the young couple or purchase - The whole male population turned dttt
the best informed people believe e a superb wedding gift, " in order to de- to fight the flames, and assistance was
time is opportune^ n,^?r to rant» nor to the national gratification.” I ft C C D 11 E I Ml E V summoned from Peekekill and Sing Sing,
to Russia to set the Balkans’m a^bia»,. üon of u^dn has already JUOtr n r HILL! . bntitwal80me Umein „rivin.

2 rT voted 2500 guinea for a wedding present, _____________ ___!-----------------— Snpt. Fox of the Pennsylvania Con-
office will be confihed to protests at Con- wbich WU1 take the form of gold and m . I etrnction Company, who was at work

A humorous featurebfWh.t anoears to eilTer PU,e “d other citiea are PreJ“r- W clTCnCS with a gang of men near by when the The Cï^-aby of Qm*n Square
inasSaï» cupis tat nia ing to iofiow the example of the metrep- jjp_____ fire broke out, tamed hie whole force m Methodist chutch wiU be celebrated

^L»:wrè..iLin. TK-ffsar *» prwtwhtaShal the aggregate - to fight the flames. Christmas evening. An etetihet. #»►
ending correspondent of tiench new». Talne of gifts from pubhc bodies tethese f^lOtVlAnHfi " Itwasnot ""t'1 ”el,,m7 tbe gramme is being «ranged.

" , , ,, ,. . . yonng people will Amount to £60,000 or | C&f’l I w I I wm 9 ■ noon that the spread of the fire was --------- ----------
papers who hM been expdMfr^nBal. YteLondon corporation’s gift to ——— . checked, and tonight a score or more Friday Bhso A Holiday, patrons of
gana, .sentit ed to calhifrsèga?reoch- ^ Wa)ea oPn her mB8riage . Q SMALLEY, buildings in three blocks ate in aahes. the American Laundry are requested to
mao One of h.s parents lras not^reoch, consisted of a diamond necklace A* 2 JZewummmsmL Regna’s big boal sheds near by and the have their parcels at the laundry by
fn Constant!oole ^ eatings valued at «0,000. " TTTÎr de^ot were saved after strenuous efforts. Wednesday evening to ensure return on
LmtT™ and ^ a^liUt he" * * nevertheless, a rather difficult The trains on the Hndron River roil- Saturday. ---------- -----------
is beneath contemoL In Paris he would matter for even Tory newspapers to get „how mrything of . diSU cW.Mtr in thi. road were stalled for two boors, until a Makchkhkb Robbbtso» A Alusoe’s
notearn his matutinal cafe au lait at op much enthusiasm over Prince Albert “'Hi-LAon»’ WATCHzn, I h«r. M.eroeci- trench was dug under the tracks for the 8tore wiU be closed at 6 o’clock, p, m., as
^^^io^tdootilt^ktoforî VictorthoogbMafloaoceeisdesorved- hosethat were drawing water from the ^ on Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
Sshiog lying paragraphs about Boi- *gg?J2£ X — “of the bnUdings destroyed were day and will be open on Tbnmda, even-

rTZfjTLî ToïSfather'stomervice, Uieprospeç- ^ ËT ^ ^ ^
, , . , live Prince of Wales has added some child chains. eotpsPECTACLB#. many of them there was little or no in-

'm° ChZZitoé “LT that are more fin de siecle, and he has SJ/.tKMkSritat ÏESUuad sorance, and much soffering is likely to
diced against M. Chadoume, say that his father’s geniality and amiable ^ k ensue.
his newspaper writing produced more qaaUti^ t0 maL him friends. J—'"ta-dmri. t,order. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
r°7 7 a*!. ar,1?g 0 Radicals who recommend the abolish- m O SUS ALLEY, atarted by a defective flue.UeBto itaaoDl’icatfon e ,tt,a BAy‘ ment of the throne have long said that, A » ‘ wilU.1. street. ’ Two years ago the question of organ-
lies in its application. thoagh the present Prince of Wales might _____” pr"1^,, *"**" - — iaation of a fire brigade at Croton was

bedmond’s fate in the balance. be allowed to ascend the throne the line A PTT"FA"P S A. I E discussed, bat nothing was done, and the
would be drawn at Albert Victor. Prince V JJ. JJ £1. • town has been virtually without pro-
George, who is just now recovering from «Not for a day,” but every tection from fire.
an attack of typhoid fever, is, on the ^By tn the year, at Daring the fire two saloons were gutted
other hand, a great favorite. and whiskey and beer barrels were

The newspapers have much more to 94 KING STREET ■ rolled into the street, and tonight the 
say about the princess than about her ■■ --- * place is a scene of drunken disorder,
husband. She is, according to both peet Valoe m Boete AUeM tor ihe The damage is placed at over $100,000.
Radical and Tory journals, a zealous co- •ra»Ueet»mo*ni of 
worker with her mother in a considerable Whew e'ae^ joii Mwy -e«*«n»bie 
number of philanthropic undertakings. * “ * " R ,, *e qq

Intellectually, the princess is endowed “m’s L^ng^t Boots - ‘ $i'b0 
above the average of her rank, and has jtfen>8 Felt Slippers - - - - 60c.
profited by her teaching in an eminent Women’s Felt House Boots - 80, 60, 75c. 
degree. She is shrewd beyond her years, Buys’ Strong La» Boottlffsto6,flS*76c. 
and even, so as to speak, beyond her Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - *UX)
opportunities. She is an expert linguist, «There SToveT^re
and, it is said, has not disdamed the 
severer ordeal of logic and mathematics.

BBHB1NG SEA REPORT.

Sir George Baden-Powell will return to 
Washington after Christmas for the pur
pose of drawing up the report of the Beh
ring Sea commissioners of Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States, and will 
be submitted to the court of arbitration.
It is expected that that body will be 

was appointed next
PATH COMING OVER.

WOT OPPORTUNE. ----FOR
Christmas

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

CUOION LANDING, N. Y. SWEPT BY 
FLAMES.A BLAKE IN THEB4LK4NM WILL BE 

AVOIDED FOB THE PRESENT. Fresh Leghorn, Just arrived.
Many Things They Have Seeen and 

Heard of Darla* She Day.
Point Leprkaux, Dec. 21, 3 p. m.— 

Wind south-west, strong, cloudy. Ther. 
42. Steamer Flashing passed inward.

Fishing Schooners.—There were five 
fishing schooners .with herring arrived 
today.

A Fine Display of Christmas meats 
is made in the country market by Mr. 
ThomssDean. Call around and see it.

The Young People’s Christian en
deavor society of the Carleton Presby
terian church meets this evening at 7.30 
o’clock.

More Than She Could Take.—The 
schooner Jessie for Albert County had 
more freight offered on her last trip than 
she could take.

if •> ■ .

Presents.

FURS. SHjKS.
tore Gams, tore Cfflus, tore Ms:
Wa Silt Mtfs, Cote aMCapK,
tootol Seal Cote, Cams ii*;«I- ■

ter Usai l«, Gre MMaiSCajas;
Coat MÉ aat Cote Lroi Cate to M;
Waa tel Ha» ml Cate, Caw MM Lli

Christmas Holiday Sale.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

Every customer buying one dollar’s worth of goods 
will receive a beautiful Panel or Landscape Christmas 

Card.

1 atural Raccoon Collars and Muffe, 912.50 a sett;

! eutria Collars and Muffs, $10.25, and $14.50 a sett; 

Rocky Mountain Bear Boas, $2.00; Fur Collars 60cts. 

Seal Sacques, Seal Walking Jackets;

Seal Capes, Seal Muffs, Seal Hats;

Fur Lined Cloaks, Fur Lined Capes;

31ack Faille Français Silks,
Ool’d Faille Français Silks, 

adies and Misses “Heptonette” Waterproof Cloaks.

ing.Every Lady buying a pair of Corsets, receives a 
pretty little Pocket Mirror. -

We have still a few pieces of VERT FINE CASH- 
meres in Myrtle, Cardinal and Terra Cotta, usual price 
55 cents, sale price reduced to 371 cents.

Our GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING DEPART
MENT is replete with an elegant assortment of Shirts, 
Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves, Hanbkbrchibfs, 
&c., &c.

The Oratorio Society are to meet this 
evening for the rohearsal of the oratorio, 
Christ and bis Soldiers, which is to be 
given in connection with the Centeoary 
celebration in Trinity church.

They Drive In Style.—Daniel Bond, 
John Morptand Robert Wheton of Carle- 
ton were brought to the police station 
this afternoon in a basa on charge of 
drnnkeness by officer Hennessey of Fair- 
ville. ______ m______

Accident.—Mr. T. A. Godsoe fell on 
the icy sidewalk jnst as he was entering 
bis residence, Saturday night, and 
strained his right leg so badly that he 
will probably be confined to the house 
for some days.

Let Thfm Enjoy Christmas.—The old 
as well as the young, wish to enjoy 
Christmas. They like to see all that is 
done, and to .inspect the presents. A 
great number of tnoee in advanced years 
have not good sight or perhaps others 
are troubled with short sightedness. 
What would be more acceptable to them 
as a Christmass gift than a pair of 
spectacles or eye glasses purchased 
from D. Harris, the optician on Germain 
street.

A Sailor Tarred and Painted.—John 
Warswick a sailor on the barque lottie 
Stewart made information at the police 
court on Saturday against the first mate 
Rouse for aggravated assault on him on 
the voyage from Limerick, Ireland to St. 
John. Warswick says that Rouse treat
ed him like a dog daring the trip. He 
pat hot tar on his head, painted hie face 
with black paint and tore the clothes off 
his back. The police are looking for 
Rouse but he cannot be found.

Thank Offering of Centenary 8. 

School.—The annual thank offering of 
Centenary church Sunday school was 
held yesterday afternoon. There were a 
large number of visitor* present and the 
exercises were highly interesting. L.J. 
Thome, superintendent of the 9chbol, oc
cupied the chair and as the offering from 
each class was presented, Mr. Thomé 
hnng it on the arch over the reading 
desk. Solos were given by Miss Bessie 
Foley, Miss Jean Sprague and Miss Alice 
Hea. There were also several choruses 
by the school children and responsive 
readings. Rev. Dr. Sprague closed the 
exercises by pronouncing the benedic
tion. The earn of $120 was realized by 
the offerings which will be given to the 
foreign missionary work.

Police Court.
The case of Miss Annie Graves, school 

teacher, charged with beating Fred 
Simonson, for using profane language, 
came up
HazenM. P., appeared for Miss .Graves. 
Mr. G A. Stockton appeared for Simon- 
sop.

The polling for the Waterford election 
will take place next Wednesday, and 
the result will have a great influence on 
Irish politics between now and the 
general election. It is generally admit
ted that, if the Pamellites cannot win in 
Waterford city, they can have little 
chance in any constituency. ,

A reporter on the spot declares that 
Michael Davitt will receive more than 
half the labor vote, and that he will be 
elected by a majority of from 300 to 600. 
John Redmond is aggressively confident, 
but withal, feverishly anxious. He is 
not an ideal chief of a fighting party, 
and, should Waterford follow Cork in 
rejecting him, he will have to abandon 
even the pretence of leadership. Mr. 
Redmond seems to be aware that hie 
political future depends largely upon the 
result of this contest.

pound-note scheme may not go.

Mr. Glads one’s recent reference to 
Mr. Goschen’s £1 note scheme as a

o-97 KING STREET. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.THE U. I. AND CHILI.

A Lady Writing Bitter Letters lo the 
limes-Secretary Blaine Says Peace 
wrill Not be Broken.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 21st—A despatch 
from Valparaiso to the Herald says:— 
The greater number of letters which has 
been appearing in the 1 ondon Times 
displaying such a bitter tone against the 
United States government and its repre
sentative were written not by 
the boastful Thompson hut by 
a womai, Lady Jordan, wife of deputy 
Jordan, at Santiago. A message was 
received by Chilian government yester
day, stating that Secretary Blaine had 
assured minister Montt that after a com
plete investigation of all matters in dis
pute between the two countries, be is 
confident an amicable conclusion will be 
reached.

BUT 3STOW-

A Handsome Plush Bonnet as a Christ- 
Present for the Little One.

ORDER NOW, and we will make any Style, Size 
or Color not in stock,

CHRISTMAS, 1891.nbundance.mas
THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE

Inntley & Palmer’s Éiscmts/fleaWti " Stinfi&n Fancy 
'inest Grenoble Walnuts, Candles,
7ine Dehesa Raisins, Tapers fer the Xn^s Tree, 
îalifomia Cluster Raisins, Qrankea,

Citron, Lemon, and Orange Pa8tile8
P* FiMP,g,

j_a_:r,:di isteisc go.

JOHN H. BtBOBBIF.

6)213 Union St.KEDEY A GO’S., CPquack measure, has so alarmed the 
government that already there is talk of 
abandoning it. The scheme 
the cherished product of Gos
chen’s brain," anil, in consequence, 
he has been deeply pained, not to say 
infuriated, by the reception accorded to 
it. Fortunately for the government, it 
is not pledged to the scheme, and the ex
perience has proved that Mr. Goschen’s 
personal feelings need not be taken into 
consideration when they conflict with 
party interests.

are FRAMING PICTURESlntr.^^rÆ
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Kemar- 
qne Proof Etching*. They are the lowest in the city. Art novel
ties and Artists, Materials a specialty. See our fifty cent Easels 
and Beautiful Three-Fold Screens $2.75.

GORBELL’S,

a aWE

Mme. Patti will leave Craig-y-Nos 
castle for Liverpool on Tuesday, and 
will sail by the City of Paris on Wedens- 
day for New York. She will be accompa
nied by Sig. Nicolini and Sig. Arditti. 
Sig. Novara and other artists are going 
by the same steamer. During the early 
weeks of her tour in America the diva 
will appear only at concerts, but towards 
the end it is understood that she will 
sing in opera as well, and, perhaps, join 
Mr. Abbey’s troupe at the Metropolitan 
Opera House, New York.

MINISTER LINCOLN TO RESIGN

F H LABOR IS INTERNATIONAL.

Important Declaration of the London 
Trade Connell.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Londou, Dec. 21.—The London Trades 

council has rejected the resolution 
favoring the imposition of a poll tax on 
immigrant aliens. It was defeated on 
the ground that labor is an international 
commodity, that aliens have as much 
right to come to England 
as Englishmen have to go to foreign 
countries and instead of attempting the 
impossible task of preventing immigrat
ion efforts, should be directed to the 
practical work of bringing the newly 
landed aliens into the trade unions.

207 Union Street.
W 3 
e S - --.I «V"

3
O O t J,. -Here is 

something for
home comfort that ,
is always welcomed by
every housekeeper, there
is no possibility of making
aimlstake. do not fear there
are already too many in the house,
that is a very improbable thing,
A PAIE OF SOFT WHITE WOOL BLANKETS

Our Prices $8.00 to $8.76
AN EIDERDOWN COMFORTABLE,
A TURKEY CHINTZ do.
A FIOURBD SATEEN do.

THE BRITISH AND RUSSIANS IN ASIA.
The distance between British and Rus

sian outposts in Asia continues to les
sen. The Liberal policy, broadly speak
ing, is to keep them as far apart as pos
sible, and the Tory aims seem to bring 
them face to face. The action of Russia 
Convinces, perhaps, a majority of Eng
lishmen that the Tory policy is right 

The Daily News, representing official 
Liberalism, has ventured to express 
doubts whether the chastisement of the in the best of health and spirits 
tribesmen of Hunza and Hagar, beyond 
Gilgat, the advanced post of Cashmere, 
last week, was justified by the amount of 
provocation received. The views of the 
Saturday Review, a government organ, 
are of a more robust order. “We are 
going to Hunza and Hagar,” it says, “be
cause it is important for the safety of 
India that we should go there, and be
cause we do not want Russia to get there 
first; but there does not appear to be any 
necessity to force ourselves on the tribes
men and call them scoundrels, too.”

IHE ALIEN IMMIGRANT' PROBLEM.
A proposal to petition the government 

in favor of imposing a £3 poll tax on im
migrant aliens has been rejected by the 
London trade council, after a very fall 
discussion, and nothing more is likely to 
be heard of it. The arguments which 
found most favor with the members of 
the council were that labor is an inter
national commodity, that aliens have as 
much right to come here as Englishmen 
have to go to foreign countries, and that, 
instead of attempting the impossible 
task of preventing immigration, efforts 
should be directed to the practical work 
of bringing the newcomers into the trade 
unions.

Mrs. Besant does not return to her dis
ciples in London until next week, lectur
ing meantime in several provincial 
towns. A great 1 eception is being organ
ized for her. She s.jeaks in glowing 
terms of American audiences, dwelling 
upon the multitudes in the states willing 
to pay $1 to hear her lecture. In Eng
land, she points out, only scant audiences 
attend her lectures, even when no charge 
for admission is made.

SOLDIER DI8GRADED IN OLD AGE.

BARNES & MURRAY, S? o 4-

O 3Minister Lincoln arrived in London 
this week from his continental tour. 
There is reason to believe that his resig
nation will be sent to President Harrison 
in a very few days. Minister Lincoln is

317 CHARLOTTE STREET.
V i .rv-At • -M

15 dozen Cents’ Scarfs, Four in Hand and 
made up Knots, at 25 cents each, 
regular 40 and 50 cent Scarfs.

Ladies’ Kid Mitts and Cloves at 39 cents 
a pair, slightly spotted.

Remnants Dress Goods, and Cashmeres, 
at half price.

Art Muslins 8 cents a yard.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents.
Heavy Wool Mufflers 28 and 35 cents 

each.
Silk Handkerchiefs at 25, 39, 65.
74, 85, 95, S1.15, S1.35, beautiful 

Colorings.
Ladies’ Sleeveless Jackets, Black, Carnet 

and Navy, 75 cents each, régulai 
price SI.OO.

Sofa Pillows, Satin and Cretonne cover
ings, only 81.50 each.

------------------ :0:------------------

Tray Cloths, In Fringed and Hem Stitch, at 
45, 50 and 60 cents.

Silver Plated Thimbles, in Neat Plush Case 
only 49 cents each.

Another lot of Fancy Handkerchiefs, at 4 and 
6 cents each.

Colored Sateen Handkerchiefs in Pink, Blue, 
and Cardinal, only 7 cents each.

S. B. Just opened a Case of London Scarfe, for onr 
Xmas Trade, In Pnfls and Avondale.

Knot*, all Silt Lined, the priées are]49 and 74 cents 
each, also the Portland Bow In Pollta Spot», 
Figures and Stripes. CASH ONLY.

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.
3 • i

PLEA FOB THE AMERICAN THEATRE.

Horace Townsend, a well known New 
York journalist and dramatist, who has 
been spending some months in London, 
read a paper before the Royal 
of British Architects last Monday on 
“American Theatres,” and his paper 
was in the main a strong plea for the 
superiority of the American theatre as 
compared with the English and Europ
ean. He described the Madison Square 
Garden and other New York theatres 
and the Auditorium of Chicago.

Though his views were fiercely com
batted by the English theatrical archit
ects present, and particularly by Phipps, 
who has built no less .ban 60 theatres, it 
was the general sense of those who heard 
the lecture that Mr. Townsend well sus
tained his point. The royal institute will 
publish the paper with illustrations.

The Views of a Canadian OfBclal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris,Dec. 21.—Mr. Lefabre one of the 
Canadian fisheries commissioners in an 
interview today says he is certain that 
Canada will secure union with New
foundland on the fisheries question and 
there is no doubt that the Imperial Gov
ernment will exercise its authority to as
sure the triumph of the federal principle.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 21.—Forecast,— 
Gënerally fair, variable winds, station
ary temperature on coast ; warmer in in
terior Tuesday; increasing cloudiness 
and rain Tuesday night.
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Institute

76 to $8.60. 
$8.00-$$a00.

—-:o:-this afternoon. Mr. J. D.

0,E DANIEL & ROBERTSON.
London House Retail. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.a-33 
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The Louisiana Lottery.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Legugigal, Honduras, Dec. 21.—The 
Honduras government has granted the 
exclusive privilege for a period of ten 
years to the Louisiana state lottery to 
operate a lottery in this republic, cer
tain royalties being assured to the gov
ernment to be used in support of charit
able institutions.

E Intercolonial Extension.
His Worship the Mayor this morning 

received from T. Trudeau, acting secre
tary of the railway department at Otta
wa, the following letters respecting the 
extension of the Intercolonial railway 
from the government pier to Reed’s point* 
As will be seen by the correspondence 
the minister of justice still 
holds to the opinion that 
the idemnity clause in the proposed 
agreement between the common council 
and the government of Canada is neces
sary for the protection of the government, 
and acting on his decision the railway 
department refuse to expunge the object
ionable clause. In his letter to Mr. Trude 
eau deputy minister of justice says:— 

Sib:—Having further reference to the 
correspondence in relation to the exten- 

of the Intercolonial railway into St.

USEFUL
(DMAS PRESENTSSc

It was Mr. Emerson who said “the first 
wealth is health,” and it was a wiser 
than the modern philosopher who said 
that "the blood is the life. The system, 
like the clock, runs down. It needs 
winding up. The blood gets poor and 

; of diseases result It needs a ton
ic to enrich it

A certain wÿe doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine 
which purified the blood, gave tone to 
the system, and made men—tired, nerv
ous, brain-wasting men feel lik« new. 
He called it his "Golden Medical Discov- • 
ery.” It has been sold for yeare, sold by 
the million of bottles, and people found 
such satisfaction in it that Dr. Pierce, 
who discovered it, now feels warranted 
in selling it under a positive guarantee of 
its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. 
Yonrie wouldn’t be the first case of scrof
ula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung 
disease, it has cared when nothing else 
would. The trial’s worth making, and 
costs nothing. Money refunded if it don’t 
do you good.

-FOR-

LADIES’ GENTS’ MISSES’
AND CHILDREN.

Reed the tallowing liât carefully and 
we know yon_ will be able to satisfy 
your wants.

Felt H use Boot».
Caili-"’ F-'t slipper». Fur Bound; 
La<ti*~’ Kid Slipper*. Quiued 

Lining ;
Ladle»’ American Rubber Boots, 

Wool Lin d;
Lad tea’ W'iterpri'of Over Boots;

Boston, Queenstown
, _ . , LadM Button Boot*;

and Liverpool. LadffiJc* xic?nBu*ert’ Woot
EVERY SATURDAY. ; Qîu*r3»£îxp»îr», » different

style*;
pweegere Land »n« Bmbarfc atCnn. Qen„’ Plush Slippers, IS different 

ud Wharf, foot! of Clyde street, Kaet styles;
Cents’ Kid Slippers;
Cents! Waterproof Overshoes;

Gents* Laced Bools; 
Gem*^Orf*igrtss hoots;
G*n *’ BubP'r*, Wool Lined; 
Misses* iVaterp *oof Overshoes;

f hildren’s Rubber Boots;. 
Children’s Over Boots;
Children’s Slippers;
Boys’ Skating Boots;
Boys’ Rubber Roots;
Boys’ Over Roots;
Doits’ Boots and SUppers;

$
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be had by applyi >g at this office and payu-g 
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CD § "T1 Vi Sion
Q ^ John.N. B. the minister of justice desires
Rg O5 22 " L. me to say that in his view the indemnity
£§ |!L ” [71 clause (so called) in the draft agreement
Qj § CD should not be eliminated. The result to

^ the government in the event of a judicial
3 l"j3 aaJ decision to the effect that the act of
e+ ^ the New Brunswick legislature
E. CD Jri) l— 1891 was not wide enough to cover all
w ^ 1 ■ cases of damage by reason of the ex-
P §3 L— tension would be most serious. The
§ . ^ JT city of Sl John should either as-
PT* ^ I* sume the risk or obtain from the
2- p local legislature such an amend-

5 $^2 I™ ment lo the act as would leave no doubt
® J"* a I as toits covering the whole case.

£ P-1 P# l7 ^ r. Trudeau in his letter to the com-
S- S- £ \ mon clerk of St. John has this to say :—
2 ? a I Sir,—In reply to your letter of the 23rd
O ® ^ (*\ of October last relative to the proposed
^ y" I - agreement between the corporation of

® the city of 6t John and the government,
^ * for the extension of the Intercolonial

railway to the harbor front in 
Duke’s ward the so-called indemnity 
clause of such agreement being 
objected to by the corporation, 
I have to inform you that in 
the opinion of the bon., the minister of 
justice, this clause should remain in the 
agreement. I enclose for your informa-
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BOULANGES CANAL, 
of NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

The news of the sentence, yesterday,of 
Lieut.-Col. Lorimer F. Graham, former
ly of the United States army, to three 
years’ imprisonment for uttering a bogus 
check on a London bank, will be a shock 
to many who knew him in other days as 
a brave soldier and on honorable man. 
CoL Graham, who was the son of a for
mer postmaster of New York, was twice 
brevetted for bravery during the Mexi
can war, and fought in the Crimean war 
and on Gen. Sheridan’s staff, 
during, the rebellion. He married an 
English lady. Of late years he has 
made his living by his wits, his practice 
being to assess all American visitors to 
London, anywhere from half a crown to 
£6 for the privilege of making his ac
quaintance. He is 73 years of age, and 
a man of fine presence and polished 
manners. His wife left him some time

8? lion.
-O-New Badges.—SL John Council of 

Royal Templars will receive their new 
badges at their regular meeting tomor
row evening, in their rooms, Gordon 
division hall. The first annual election 
of officers will take place. A fall atten
dance of members is requested.

oipe 860, 880, 8100—accord»'Q Cabin P
Idk io accommodations desired. 

Second Cabin 838, Round Trip 865-In» 
clndlnr aU requisites for lb* voyage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rates.
For further information£apply »t|the Company’e 

Office, 99 State SL Boston.
ALEX MARTIN JAwnt.

"t5KK2:,*;£.s»

arrival of the eastern and western mails on Tues
day. the nineteenth day of January, 1892, for the 
worke connected with tec lions Noe. 11,12 and 13. 
soulangee Canal.situated between the Villages of 
Coteau du Lac and Coteau Landing. P. Q.

A map of the locality together with plana and 
epeclfioationa of the respective works can be seen 
on and after Friday, the eighteenth in-tant. at 
this office and at the Engineer’s office, Coteau 
Landing. Printed forms of tender can also be 
obtained at the places mentioned. In the case of 
firms there must be attached to the 
actual signatures of the full name, the 
the occupation, and residence of each member of

company the tender for section No. 11: an accepted 
bank cheque -tor the sum of two thousand (2JJUÛI 
dollars must accompany the tender for eeciion 
No. 12: and an accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
six thousand (6.0(A)) dollars must accompany t ie

SSa&aws
wUlbeforf.iud it the petty tendering decline™

The accepted bank cheques thns sent In will .be 
returned to the respective parties whose tenders
aiThistdepartment does not bind itself to aooept 
the lowest or any tender.

By orde

0

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty, 
but you can always find a fresh lot of 
Havana cigars at his place, such as 
Flor de Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias 
Garcia, Modella de Cuba, and other fa
mous brands. Call and see them at City 
Market building, 45 Charlotte streeL

‘V
CAFE ROYAL,WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

DorovlUe Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.

FRUmHANBARNES & MURRAY P ÇUP

3 x
•2 $
2 * 3 C
s !<? o>

SHORT’S
19 Kin* Street.: oTIOLGT-ORKIN

SACHET POWDER,
“A Delicate and lasting perfume, im
parting the true Violet odor.” Hundreds 
of packages of this powder were sold 
during the Christmas season of last year.
Popular packages 5,16 aad 25c. each at

SHORT’S PHARMACY.
. Jem-ey’s Hill.

since, and refused to assist him during 
his [trial at Clerkenwell sessions this 
week.

» • fa**
CHEAP ADVERTISING.

The GAZETTE prink short condoned 
tdverdtmenu tor 10 On» an mtertion. If 
vm want anytMnÿ adverb*.

RUDYARD KILPLING’S TRAVELS.

Rudyard Kipling has been sick from 
his old fever in New Zealand. Informa
tion comes from Australia that after his 
visit to Robert Louis Stevenson at Sa-

ï: TRUDBAU,
Acting Secretary,aq |T| tion a copy of the letter from the depart- 

■ I ment of justice conveying this opinion. WILLIAM CLARK.? I Department of Railways and Canali, 
Ottawa, December 16, 1891.
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JK^PRESENTS^S
----------------------------------------

BOU RKE & CO
BACK TO THE OLD QUARTERS.

INCREASED FACILITIES !
Appearances Mislead.tem of intrigue commenced at Ottawa

months ago. Still if Mr. Mercier had “Yon see étrange eights on a streetcar _ Nvw BTORE'
continued honest no system of intrigue sometimes.” he remarked, to a Philadel-[ HANDSOME NEW STOKE, 
engineered at Ottawa or elsewhere could phia Press reporter, closing his paper.
have touched him. To make any in- “Oh, yes.”

“Great place to study human nature.
af “Yes.”

* “I got my knowledge of humanity by 
studying types on the street cars.”

“Yes'. nustpL my man out and]Crockery, China and Glassware.
study him; and I generally find that 11 j^n Extensive and Very Choice Stock of 
am not fàtoR in the impression I form 
of him.”

WeFERGUSON & PAGE. -

FRED BLACKADARWantI j trigue against Mercier successful it was 
necessary thAfcf ibe should become 
boodler.

•*( ) u4 Has re-opened at his old stand, 166 UNION STREET, with an im
mense stock of the latest novelties in& H 32 KING STREET,You i ^--------------

It has been snggq|tpd, and the idea is 
an admirable one, that instead of hold
ing a public meeting in the Institute, the 
Board of Trade and Cumsseicial Ex
change should hold a joint meeting in 
the room of the latter body in regard to 
the winter ports service. We under
stand that these rooms are available 
any time this week, and the desitamf- 
ity of holding the meeting as soon as 
possible ought to be apparent to every

»n are offering at LOWEST PRICES the following Goode any of which would be con
sidered a Handsome Christmas Present, viz

r 5-
P to send *2 to this office and _e6»$»jthe 

reading of tlie Gazbttk until- -JULY 1st, 

1892.
You will not Regret it The Gazette 

is the

LIVELIEST AND BEST
-------OF TUB-------
ST. JOHN DAILIES.

It is published every evening and de
livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gamth a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

Men's South s. Seal Caps, Men’s Buck and Kid Lined
Gloves.

Ladies’ Fur Capes, Collars, 
Boas, Muffs, &c.; 

Children's Fur Coats,
” Hoods,
” Muffs,
” Setts.

4 FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents,

it ftb “ Otter Gaps, 
“ Beaver “

“Urn!”
“Nothing much In the paper this morn- ■ 

ing. Now take tb«k man over there in , 
itbe corner. He’s jfcsl as meek as Moses. | 
[Yfckcan walk aUtMrlfctom and he won’t 
say a word. Most likely he’s henpecked. 
Got ^llthe spirit knocked dean out of 
him. Meminds one of a preAChef, eh?”

“Which? Er—yes! Oh, yes!”

v Free Exhibition,»A
Persian Lamb Gaps, 
Nutria Caps,
Fur Gloves in Otter, 

Beaver, Nutria &c. 
11 Cloth Caps,

r$ 0 9 -COMME JfCIW©-F -1> »a Fr_.

MONDAY, December 14th.The Grits are having the worst of lock 
in regard to their election petitions. On 
Saturday a decision of the supreme court 
confirmed no less than eight of the Con
servative members of Nova Scotia in 
their seats, in consequence of the in
sufficiency of the notice extending the 
date of trial In the upper provinces 
the Grits are losing about a man a day, 
the last victim being the Liberal mem
ber for Welland, who has been unseated 
for bribery and disqualified. In Queens 
Mr. King has had to admit bribery by 
agents, and is struggling desperately to 
avoid disqualification. In Carleton and 
Charlotte the same result is likely to 
follow.

* ft •j
ï "I’ll bet myjaatch you can twist him 

aund'yo^T&géi.-HeUo! He gets out

•SüT—arntto*'.. 4 W. H. THORNE 8c CO
back platform, followed the student • —TDTm
Of human nature, in his^d* to get out jnvite the public to call and examine thç great EXHIBII- 
of the car, this confidential phitosopher ^ of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores.
^u°r pa"rte I2hthi4W^ The variety» too great to Specify by any advertisement, 
the toe of the man whom he ban hebh assortment of the following lines is the largest in the
studying. The man raised his shoulder ■»*■_* a. Provinces • 
and threw the philosopher over to the *
other side of the car, then taming te the g0fi jg jive^ Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,
00"itbeM»——what a lot of—! i—11 s ,r ’ Sleds, Skates and General Goods.
fools one meets on a car. I’ll be------------ül| * Mv:__________ r-
if I had anything to do with a car line
I’d change matters or-—! ! 1 ! know the J JJ. THO RNE & C0#f

reason why.”
And as the philosopher sneaked out 

he turned to me and said: ^
“We all make mistakes some times 

don’t we?”

6 ft 11•H
See our goods befot e making your purchase.

Wm. WEATHERHEID43 King St. ■IFERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.
16 andllS Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
—AND----------

LIVERY STABLE.
Ail stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies' driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-

THE EVENING GAZETTEBOOKS
------------- FOB-------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

published evury .venins (Sunday exc.pt.dl .t 
No. 21 CM.twb.ry strew, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmitid),
100 Barrels CHOICE

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Following t 
ONE MONTH..
THREE MONT 
SEX MONTHS.
0N1YBAB....

delivered to 
Carriers on r.

i...........................85 Cents...........................$1.00
..............................  8.00
.................................. 4.00

Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

HS AMBROSE & SIMONBS.Market Square.Provincial Points.
An eight year old daughter of Thomas 

Elford, of Halifax, was burned to death 
last Saturday, her clothing catching fire 
from an opon grate. The little one suffer
ed for six hoars and then died.

About the middle of January the 8. 8.
Halifax will begin a series of probably 
five trips between Boston and Bermuda, 
after which she will resume her work on 
the route between Halifax and Boston.

James Daley, supposed to have re
lations in or about 8L John, was killed 
by a falling tree in the lumber woods at 
Jackman, Me., last Saturday. Relations 

obtain particulars by addreessing 
Dr. L. J. Murphy, Jackmantown, Me.

Mr. Peoples, an old man nearly one 
hundred years of age, living on the 
plains jnst below Nictaux Falls, while 
attempting to lift a stick of wood, fell 
over backwards, sustaining serious in- ^
juries. The old gentleman has been very T a!V0P till
feeble for some time, and it is thought ------------

The
£> 't

Jadvertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, Nor Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachxn- 
sertion or SO CENTS a wees, payable 
ALWA YS IN AD VANCd.No Christmas Stocking can be 

complete without a Picture or 
Story Book.

Every one should, have a book at 
Christmas.

Nothing lasts so long or gives so 
much pleasure as a properly 
selected book adapted bo the 
taste of the recipient.
CALL AND SELECT PERSONALLY

CHILDREN LIKE IT.General advertising $1 an inch tor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

ML
■.in: ;

LIKE WHAT?

CLARKE, KERR&T H vRNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of a * ?!0

ME PLATEE WARE, CUTLERY, SOLDI SILVER GOOES A! FARCT GflflDL

8T. JOHN, N. B..MONDAY, DEC. 21.1891.

ESTEY’STHE FAST ATLANTIC MAIL SERVICE.
We are sure that the minister of Fin- 

conid not have realized the fall ef- EMULSIONance
feet of what he was proposing to do when 
he published a notice calling for tenderst 
for a fast Atlantic mail service, pro v id* 
ing, in one alternative for the steamers 
to terminate the voyage at Halifax in
the winter, and in the other if they come ^ fa„ ei„ haaten bia death.

Absent-mindedness is a very common
and lastporttof departure Thisiprovia- " hthfp^e, L h£|
.on practically Simla St. John out from b“ of the wind. This
the contract for reasons that will be at * .once obvions to every intelligent reader, D-ng bdjr. however did not notice her 

It will be remembered that in 1886, loss till she had gone about 200 yards 
when the government proposed to enter «*»<* to the spectators amnsement the 
into a contract for a ten year service, lady, embarr^conBiderahly, retraced 1 

under conditions which would have made ere pa
Portland, in the .late of Maine, the win- Acadian Recorder.
ter terminus of the mail steamers, the There are living within a few miles of
citizens of St John, backed by the peo- Rocklin, PictouCo., N. 8., the following
pie of the rest of the province, entered persons, whose combined ages aggregate
such a strong protest, that the govern- 1,083 years, being an average age of over _____
ment withdrew the notices. 90 years, viz : Donald McDonald, 98 ; j A GAIN OF A pound a day in the

But the agitation of that day was not Hugh McKay 97 ; William Gordon. 94 ; take
merely against making the terminas at Alex. Sutherland, 92 ; Mrs. McPherson, ! IHAT MMAMCABLE flesh producer,

Portland; It was also a demand that the 92 ; Neil Ross, 91 ; Neil Sutherland, 89 ; d AffilldlCf i I ---- Tï pn I

SCOTTB Notice of Sale.est to Montreal, should not be ignored. 86 ; James Douglas, 85.
It will not do for the government today We were shown a very clever piece of j ■■■ ||| ■
any more than in 1886, to treat this great deception yesterday by postmaster j mm
constituency with injustice. We have Burton. It was American $1 bill which j QF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH
the utmost confidence in our three repre- had been so successfully changed asto ! HypOphOSphiteS of Lime & Soda
sentatives in parliament; we are assured deceive almost anybody into accepting j is nothing unusual. This feat
that they knew nothing about the terms it for a $6 bill. The large figures and „““ENmPORiJEDopm^Do™t
of the present specifications until after the word “FIVE” bad teen cut out of a P^^."mNs. Scott’s StffîSâÆhl
the advertisement was published. We $5 bill, and neatly pasted in correspond- j Emulsion IS rvr up only in Salmon < hundred and seven tv-six .made between Martin
know that they are, forcibly, earnestly ing position on the $1. As one of the cocoa wrappers. So,, i.nv ail Druo- Æfe'fjî.k D«tS:
and vigorously, demanding of the Dorn- $5 bill was capable of producing two j clsg.wwa. j ^ftMKrfot^Ttï.r^rt?»ir^?
inion government a recognition of our sets of pasters it could bo made with the --------------------------- ---------------—T-|«iinB.»kP,.H°..7,pMM
rights. As true friends of the adminis- help of the two $1 bills to represent $10. < there* wil°L lor the purpose of satisfying the
tration, they have, we have reason to The trick is cleverly executed and liable
believe, pointed out to ministers, the dis- to deceive many—Digby Courier. || || Publie Auction, cbubb^CorMr togcaUedjoon
saurons results which must follow ..fail- (loldc„„ K4.ep. Pr«m^

ada. Let them do more, let them take ^^’’rhicLtheothetdav"»^^ M&QAI RAIMthe people into their confidence at this ^«^h^pfatoL NASAlJALM.k.u^—

wëaUr wi tÏJ*n the'Emmerdai Neeley wiU be a ^ cWtTÜflStSS SÏÎ’I

future of oar port is concerned, let them ? bus,”», »^.y will » I " Sr-------- -
show that they desire the etrong support ^ubT.c as a. satLfy a gen-

er“Sevenhun'dred patients would he a ______________ =" SS

wmfindttie" ^0pIeDofrethis “city ‘and >»w estimate of the number «. Dw^ht jjgrmgud jSSlMggj 

ppovince rallying to their support with a Et“t 'Thfs mins SW «S

unanimity worthy of a just and noble , year Irom "gTSTSS-t der >1 October, A. D„

the local patienta alone. In addition 1891’ MICHAEL A FINN
there are those treated at home. Medi- d^h % ^b,
cine fortheae is shipped at S9 a case. ^(ffStS^d .Loo'bruddr^ing I Thoma, H.rmon, E,t,tc.
An average of 200 cases are sent from | _ _

Dwight every day, making an additional I ---------------------- —
$655.200 a year for patients direct.
Branches are being constantly establish
ed all over the country, and from $10,000 
to $50,000 cash must be paid before the 
right to establish one is given. At least 
half a million has been paid in this way 
by the twenty odd branches already 
started. Dr. Keeley employs ten physi
cians at Dwight, and a liberal estimate 
of their aggregate salary would be $40,- 
000 per annum. The remaining expenses 
of the institute are not more than $350,- 
000 annually, so that you see the Keeley 
Institute makes above all expenses 
something like $1,175,600 a year, and I 
will wager that it is further above a mil
lion than that”_________

A martial strain—The tug of war.

OF

AIZ *
rOld and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

"vrfWE CAN ONLY MEITIOY A FEW LEADIYC LISES, AS

ASK YOiin DRUGGIST.-AT PALATABLE AS MILK.

MCMILLAN’S BOOK STORE, AND WITHES THE REACH OF ALL.GAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

IrlloKl
In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.;Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods, 

we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Bemember the old stand,
i-jq

98 and 100 Prince William Street.
*erif out of town, or not convenient to come personally, 

please write and rely upon orders being most carefully filled.

-Him;
60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,i-i/fi

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC. COAL.AUCTION SALES.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,“CLENOLA”FOB XMAS,

MANUFACTURERS OFSO Ibe. Sugar for $1.00;
Raisins, Currants, etc,

CHAKEES a. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE. ____

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tone of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIGH COAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOK NAILS, RUNG ARIAN NAILS &e.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSPlenty of Skating.
To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern IN YARDS:—O. M. Sydney, Reserve, 

Caledonia and all else» Bfard Coal.
PRICES LOW.

SULTANA (SEEDLESS) RAISINS, 
EVAPORATED APRICOTS,
C. C. CRANBERRIES,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO. >
MORRISON & LAWL0R, (Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St. John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Cor. Union and Smyth© streets.

COAL.NEW CITRON, -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

4 Now landing^ex Bark John Johnson,from Sydney,
710 tons Fresh Mined, Reserve Mine 
Sydney Coal. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN
No. 9 North Wharf.

Lemon and Orange Peels; 
New Raisins of all kinds; 
New Currants;
Alan Icina for frosting! Cake 

Pastry &c.

LONG RE*^*JJfrTERN SKATES,
A1A SIZES IS STOCK.

Deo. 18. "FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.SPRING HILL COAL —ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel.Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence. 

Castings, etc., etc,
---------1

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinda.3

best coal inMKfflfcarsT. McAVITY&SONS,
at $4.75 per chaldron.STEWART’S GROCERY,

16 Germain St.
All sizes 
in stock.ANTHRACITE COM13 and 15 King Street, St. John, N. B.

For Christmas.
battait

Rocking Chairs, Easy Chairs
---------------AND---------------

LADIES’ DAVENPORTS
------------------at------------------

HOWE’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS

R. f*. s& W. F. STARK,
49 smythe Street.Plumbs by the basket are done.

New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOR SALK LOW.

THE RECORDING OF DEEDS. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841.
Now landing ex Sehr, Sarah Hunter: Honçy- j Eagle Foundry aild Machine Shop,

atrRoberM.m’hs' HWi^SeAe'°MIm Srdmr MANUFACTURE
Coal. For .ale low. R HUMPHREY. 8168111 EnglUCS,
Telephone 250. 29 Smythe St. „ _ .......

It is not unlikely that at the next 
session of the legislature a bill will be 
introduced making it optional with 
registers of deed to record the documents 
placed in their hands, either by having 
them typewritten or written in the 
ordinary way. So much of the writing 
in the books of registry offices is bad and 
illegible that it would seem as if the 
new system would be a vast improve
ment on the present one. There are we 
are assured many documents written in 
the books of every registry office in 
which the material parts can hardly 
be read, and this of course is the 
natural result of bad writing, bad 

carlessness. If these

Public Notice
Committee of the ►aid Common Council for con
ducting the sale ot the

High, Low or Compound, (for marine^aml Lland 
purposes), high or low speed.

Rollers madS £5 repaired,
——ALSO

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to 
workmanlike

152 UNION.
Boarding

McPherson bros.,STOP Fisheries for the Eastern Side jVo. 181 Union Street.

of the Bay, River and Harb
our of Saint John,

Slaking a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Let us do it for you. Try 
it once ns winter conies on, 
P’e’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

100,000 to order, 
in a thorou gh------- AND------- workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on 
kinds of Blacksmith Wore done.

re on easy terms. A1

Livery
STABLES

1II1I1ËATHLE!!
be sold by Public Auction, on

) PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engrln* *r and Mill Wriirb
Sl Dt vide St.. St. John. V B.

Market Building, Germain Street.
in quickly, the President in the exercize iDfc aud

. ... , x.i.nd. confirm of the legislative power given him by docaments were typewritten this evil
8Pe«lnlA^-u.tB^unmd.con that claose, will impose duty on their would obv,ated. The]only practical 

n r T)ec 17—The re coffee and sugar. The announcement ib dlfflcaily that has been suggested in cou- 
^ m^é fa the treasury de- intended to gratify Brazil, Spam Mcüon ,itllthe matter is that the type-

ports now being inad J and the other countries which have written copies would have to be bound
panment by the spenai agents sent to make reciprocity h £d that for that purpose it
seal *8l,“dB l“t ’U”“ '; ‘tetotif of agreements with our government Jald have to be necessary to send
theagento whom EitoM, TObebaff The proclamation which this an- them out ofthe registers office at cer-
the °r merl , . — thev had ouncement foreshadows has not been j times. This,however, could be over-
pany.had removed^eca^e they had yet, and will not be issued nn- “‘“j b“tking ^ress copies in every in-
recommended a close penod of yeare P.lafterJan It willnot apply, it is Btanc8Ld making the press copies of
snstam in all essentials the reports of ^ the item8 mentioned in “oenments the ones to be referred to
‘heThePyre“ate cone,naive,y the until the other

accuracy of the report, with pictures of Tbe hides of the Argentine and Para- matter is one which deserv s 
the deserted rookeries, which Henry W. guay.the tea of China and Ja^m will uon of the legisUtnre, and which ti ar 

nf thR Rmithsonian Institution continue to come in free, nor will the ranged in the way proposed will effect a 
Elliott of the Smithsonian, insuiuuon of snffer unless the ver^ decided improvement,
made last ^ar after his special examin- ReicbBtag should reject the reciprocity 
at ion, and which Harrison and Blaine agreement, which it will not do. 
deliberately set asideon thOpresentat- fo^di^ecP^!™Sfy°as a bfaTgeon 

ion of Elkins. and partly as buncombe. The admin-
Tbe new agents report, as the old ones jatration wants it to be understood 

did, that the seal are disappearing, and the price of neither coffee nor sugar will 
that a close term extending over five be increased to tbe consumer by the îm- 
tnat a close term exm os position of the duties on the coffee and
or six years at least is absolutely neces q{ the tordy countries,
sary to prevent their extinction.

For some reason the administration 
seems disposed to put off the conclusion 
of the close term agreement until after 
the negotiations for arbitration of the 
general Behring sea’.question are con
cluded. The close term agreement, which 
needs the assent of only Great Britain,
Russia and the United States, could be 

There seems to 
com-

tuesday, the fifth day
of JANUARY NEXT,

CLOSE TERM NECESSARY. WINTERSASHESJUST received.
HORSES TO HIREand BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rares,

gitfîMŒx?-
J8°AHMNuLE^hs. „
WILLIAM D BASKIN,

jp°,htSÆ»rthy,

JAMB8L0B8TA0KH,0USE.
mittee of Common Council.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

UNGAR’S. A SPLENDID BAROUCHEd* 
way s on hand•TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

Telephone No. 533A

King o 
Medicines

84 KING STREET. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.JOHN H. FLEMING.

Christmas Presents!
OYSTERS. OYSTERS. OLD W HEAT*

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Island Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Daily Fresh Lepreanx 
Clams, by the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peck, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

LABATT’S
London Ale and Stoat

arket Square,Call at PARKER BROS-, Mf 
and see our very fine assortment of
Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Cut Glass Bottles,
Gases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c.
Seleeted especially for the Christmas Trade.

A Cure t(Almost Miraculous."
- When I was 14 years of age 1 had a seven- 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recover <1 
had to go on crutches. A year Liter, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various

CHICAGO BEEF,
HAMS AND BACON,

SHORT ROLLS.
J. A. LIPSETT, Odor

!15 King St.
parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
invalid, being confined to my bed 6

—------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

1842—ESTABLISH ED-1842. JOHN HOPKINS,years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification _________
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel I ~  ̂1st wTm AYNTEBS.
better and in a short time I was up and | t'HRISl TlA» UIBlFznrs.
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

have not lost a single day 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease

186 UNION STREET.ROTE IRDJOHiERT.
Mr. G. W. Hastings, the English mem

ber of parliament for East Worcester
shire, who has been arrested for fraud, is 
a unionist Liberal, and has had quite a 
distinguished career. He is a barrister 
and was chairman of the council of the 
social science association.

EÜPÜ
the city wanting any goods can have them for
warded promptly by addressing

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,Telephone No. 133.

CHRISTMAS MEATS.that

PARKER BROTHERS,No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.JAMES DUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

MARKET SQUARE.
THOMAS DEAN, XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. No Humbug.WALT WHITMAN VENT ILL.

tea. 7assess:- iusASOBt
GO per gallon,

13 and 14 City Market.
JOHN LABATT,The -Good Gray Poet” Very Feeble eed 

l imbi- to Write Yeeterdey.
Philadklphia, Pa., Dec, 17.—Walt 

Whitman, the “good gray poet” of Cam
den, is so ill that he was unable to send 
a few lines of verse to John G. Whittier, 
in honor of the 84th anniversary of tho 
latter’s birth, which will be celebrated

The document which Mr. Mercier has 
written to LieutenantGovernor Angers is 

statesmanlike production but its per quart.
-AT-

1» to as N. 8. Kin* square.
J. D. TURNER.

CHRISTMAS HUMBER London. Canada,Before purchasing elsewhere call at the—IN STOCK 
1200 Barrels Choice patera cheay^
Oysters6Slewed, Roasted and served 
on tbe Shell. _____

not a
mainly consists of partisan abuse of the 
lieutenant governor. Such a manifesto 
may possibly affect the electors of Que
bec favorably, but in any other prov
ince of the dominion we think it would 
ruin the man who wrote It*

MEDICAL HALL TZHZZE NEW■OF------------
and inspect my stock of

Perfumee Flush Goods, 
Manicure Sets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. V. Cards suit

able for the holiday sea- RUBBERS
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of ago aud can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than t!;s other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. WE have a choice lotof Bedding 
To my friends my recovery seem, aimes, VV S*n<““
miraculous, ami 1 tliiiut Hood s Sarsaparilla __
is the king of medicines.” William A. | g)e McIWTOSH* - r lOPlSte 
l.KiïR, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Ind.

FLOWERS. KEEP WARM.concluded in a week, 
be no good reason why it should be 
plicated with the Behring sea questions, 
which have really nothing to do with it.

Our weather stip effectually excludes 
the cold. Try ri on your doors and 
windows.Inquiry was made yesterday at the 

house of the poet whether or not he had 
sent to Mr. Whittier a message in verse 
in honor of the latter’s birthday. The 
aged poet was too feeble to receive callers 
and sent word from his study that he 
was too ill to write yesterday, but hoped 
to send a “little word” in a few days.

Yesterday was the first day for a long

ALL CANADIAN.

Just the thing to send to your 

friends in all parts of the world. 

Put np in a Boiler ready for mailing.

-------FOB SALE BT-------

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prinoe Wm. St.

Plants
The project of deepening the Domin

ion canals to 20 feet is one which will 
hardly be entertained at the next session 
of parliament,although the Hon. Mr. Bo- 
weliisin favor of it. To do so would 
cost an enormous sum of money, and 
the utility of the change may be doubt
ful unless the locks are also enlarged be
yond their present length of 240 feet.

Mr. Mills has declared the dismissal 
of Mercier to be the outcome of a sya-

WARM JACKETS.PUTTING ON THE SCREWS. son.
showing manufacturers 

îples of the New Fleecé Lined Winter 
Jackets, just the thing for cold weather, 
Curlers are asked to examine them, 
can famish clubs with distinctive colors.

We arePersondlnr Countries Tlmt McKinley 
Reciprocity 1* » Great Thing.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 17.-rBy way 
of‘-putting the screws” on Venezuela,
Nicaragua, San Salvador, and possibly 

other of our small southern
neighbors who have not availed while that the aged poet has not been
themselves of the benefits of the able to move about a little. It has been 
McKinley bill reciprocity clause, it several years since he was so completely

prostrated.

This being the closing sale of Plush 
Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.

Telephone 264. Are the Delight of Every Wearer.

ootrs ! HAY FOE SALE. 
Sarsapari I la i

I Apply to
DAVID CONNELL,

27 Sydney Street.

NO DANGER OF FALLING.
r. d. McArthur,ESTEY Sc CO., 

68 Prince Wm. St.
JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.Sold Vy all druggists. <?t -, «tit for 85. Prepared only 
vy c. I. HOOD &. co..Apothecarto», Lowell, Maw.

JOO Doses One Dollar
St. John, N. B.
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PROFESSIONAL.

NOTI CE.Ci JA H, ZD! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

rpnE Finn of WILKINS,^SANDS^PaioteriBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

86R." J. Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.

(signed) R. J. WILKINS. 
G. E. SANDS.Dr.CanbyHathewaî St. John, N. B., 

Dec. 2nd, 1891.

DENTIST,

158 OEKHAIM STREET. CITY OF LONDON j

FIRE INSURANCE CO.DR. CRAWFORD,
OF LONDON, ENG.

L. B. C. P., London, Bng.
Late Clinical Assieiant Royal Ophthalmic Bolplt- 

al. London Bng. ^Capital, $10,000,000.OCULIST.
may be consulted only on dissases of

ETE, EAll and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St John. N. B.

EL CHUBB & CO., Qbnebal Aqkni

‘Losses adiusted and paidl withou t refer 
ence to'Bngland.

DR H P. TRAVERS,
3DB3STTIST. m

OFFICE.
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

ht. John, N. B.

Capital $10,000,000.
CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL' 70 Prince Wm. street,

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Oement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

D, R. JACK. - - Agent.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS,'

PIANOS,
A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY. N

Order Slate at A. G. Bowbj dt Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street oRobt. Maxwell, 

386 Union at
W. Cadmd1

Mecklenburg at A.T-BUSTIN,s 38 Dock Street,
A BE NOT a Pur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buu/tkb, 
Tonic and Rboon- 
8TBüOTOR,ae they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
th) Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
'up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
Spvvoto Action on 
the Yexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregulabitthb and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

i
I

EE
I

EVERY HAN ^t10 fldd!!ihIa fe^

ana mental.physical

~ EVERY WOMAN SStiStiïS
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

JgHLIBUESBSBS
YOUNG WOKEN iS.*B

mflte them regular.

xAbdb. WILLIAMS’ im CO

z
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RAILROA1*.STEAMERS.The Editor Did II All.
Contributor—1"You complain of my 

article being verbose and empty rhetoric; 
bnt just look at some of your editorials!” 
Editor—“Yes, but then you know I give 
all the people will stand of that kind of 
stuff without calling upon outside aid.” 
—Boston Transcript.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. C. 
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, savs of Malto Peptonized 
Porter, “a most" valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

Mudge—“What an sggravating habit 
Wickwire has of answering a question 
by asking another?”

Yabsley—“I never noticed it.” Mudge— 
'Now, for instance, last night I asked 
him if he would lend me a sovereign. 
He didn’t say whether he could or not, 
but asked me if I took him for a fool.”

o"How much shall you charge for a Bo
logna sausage that shall reach from cne 
of my ears to the other?” asked a soldier 
of Berlin to a dealer. Fifty kieutzers,” 
was the reply. “I take the offer,” re
plied the soldier. One of my ears was 
cut off in a battle a thousand miles from 
here.” There was a compromise.

warring elements within making her 
face hard and siern, as she answered, 
slowly, half absently,—

•‘You have no need. Yon know all 
that”—checking herself, as a vivid blush 
rose to her face, and adding, quick
ly—“from Bessie Westchester.”

A puzzled, doubting expression 
came to the boy’s frank face. Then 
silence; which she broke:

“Bnt look! The moon is nearly down. 
We must get to the creek. It is doubly 
important now that we get across,”

“And doubly dangerous for you, Caro. 
Had I known in time that you were 
here, I should have crossed above.”

“Nonsense! we have shared dangers 
together before; and this is not great. The 
river is clear. Come.”

And, collecting their light but most 
precious baggage, the pair moved swiftly 
through the night—now grown intense
ly cold—to the rush-lined banks of the 
creek, where old Pete waited with the 
boat.

The negro stared at Evan only an in
stant, then said, calmly,—

” Goin’ ’cross long o’ you, missy ?”
“ Yes ; my cousin, Pete. Just escaped 

from prison.”
“Yon’s fort’niî, bossy, sholy ! the 

black said, gravely. “ Does dem dress 
yo’ all alaike, updar in dey’s prison?” 
And, as Evan’s laugh at his own ab
surd costume rang out lightly, the negro 
added, “ Time’s up, missy. You and de 
circus bossy better git aboa’d.”

He had filled the boat deep, amid
ships, with clean hay; and, 
motioning them to sit in it on either side, 
Pete pulled his oil-cloths well about 
them, rolling the ends loosely, ready to 
his hand.

Ice lined the banks of the creek, stiff
ening the rushes into bayonets; and the 
heavy oars crakled in the rowlocks at 
first. Bnt the mid-stream was clear, 
and the slow-moving boat soon turned 
into a broad black inlet, that showed 
them, straight ahead, the broad Potomac 
waveless and barely touched by last rays 
of the sinking moon. Warily andslow Pete 
hugged the darker shore, nosing his light 
flat-bottomed skiff against bank, biding 
his time. Then all listened intently ; 
but the negro, dropping his great 
hand from his ear, spoke first :

“Da’s de patrul-boat, missy. Efshe 
come up t’udder side I’s gwine lay low. 
Ef she come dis we’s gwine out ter meet

A Fair Blockade-Breaker. People’s
PopularBy T. C. BE LEON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” ‘The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc. One Way
PartiesI DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :

Who DARES DO MORE, IS NONE.—M/CBETH.
But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 

many women essayed the breaking of the border-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 

iwed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.

DOMINION LINE.G. H. De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says : “ I cannot but admit that I have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 
dyspepsia). Of course I am not well but 
it has done me more good than any
thing yet” Can be obtained of all

—IN----

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
-----BETWEEN----

LIVERPOOL AND PORTLANDdruggists. _________

“When he saw the enemy coming he 
turned and ran. I call that cowardice.” 
“Not at all. He remembered that the % 
earth is round, and he intended to run 
around and attack the enemy from the 
rear.”

-----BY THE-----1891. WHITER SAILINGS. 1899.

Portland.Tom. Liverpool.Steamers.
OREGON, 3,872 
SARNIA, 3,694 
LABRADOR. 6.000 
OREGON. 3,672
LABRADOR, 6$»

Deo. 3 
“ 15
" 29

Feb. 9 
“ 23

Met. 8

every car, Evan calling to the lieutenant’s 
squad,—

^He’d never hide in the baggage, 
greenies. Search the first-class.” And 
he entered a Pullman sleeper, searching 
for himself.

SYNOPSIS.
For it waa mid winter of1863 that—clime-imposed 

rest in the grapple for life, or death, of the blue 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 

thePoto 
evelopjedCarolyn Clay was one of those woman, deve 

only “by storm and stress,” who c 
at needs, rise to heights of hei 
and even do deeds to shame a soldier, 
had stood the social campaigns of two sei 
and now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
ier companion,Evan Fauntleroy.who had cast his 
ot as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
Black Horse.” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 

th—North Carolina, “You had best be very watch
ful as you near the ferry.” The tramp of hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. "Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
apered, "Probably our scouts.” He noted 
tne motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 
a pistol; They took refuge in the thick forest. 

The gony was over: the last rider had disap
pears ‘Thank God! we can make the ferry.

_ tulating themselves on their 
escape they were met br » company of Federal 
troops, taken prisoners and sent on to head quar
ters. Carolyn to be sent to Washington, but es
capes through the aid Of Peytou Fitehugh, an old 
admirer. Sne reaches Baltimore, where,on ac
count of the movements of Federal troops along 
he river, she is detained for four days at the 
louse of Mrs. Westchester. Jn the meantim 
Tauntleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 
îe fourth day Fitxhugh sent word to Carolyn that 

she might safely leave Baltimore.
[CONTINUED. 1

At length the end of a heavy tppe was 
in; eager hands seized it, nimbly 
securing it to a ring, used for 
refractory captives. Then the 
four men listened for the stockade sen
try, scarce breathing as he approached 
the window. This time he paused, peer
ing mechanically into the shadow, while 
Evan’s heart beat loud tatto. But - the 
soldier turned carelessly, paced slowly

Feb
MarIE- j§You don’t want any eoap or soda, or the c 

mon waslnng powder^any more, when you^
it—and their name is legion in France, England, 
and Canada—say it it is the greatest household 
blet sing. For it washes and cleans everything, 
from the costly dress goods of the common tin
ware dish. j he misery of the wash is gone. No 
more chapped bands. Hard water becomes soft. 
Just think—Lessive Phénix is so comprehensive 
in its work that it not only makes all kinds of 
white clothing like snow, but it will make dirty 
zinc shine again ! Ask yon

First Statesman—“How is the official 
investigation into these railway charges 
coming on?” Second Statesman—"Splen
didly, splendidly. We’ve succeeded in 
not finding out a thing.”

James Warbnrton L. R. C, P. and 8, 
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,?, E.L,8iys:— 
T have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where tbe stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists. _________

Teacher—“Géorgie Gazzam, what is 
the meaning of the word transparent?” 
Georgie—Something you can see 
through.” “Right Now give an exam
ple.” “A ladder is transparent.”

“nSS Leaving Montreal from Windsor 8t 
8.15 p. m.

Station atTbe Beet Antborltlee.
Such as Dr. Dio Lewis, Prof. Gross, and others, 

agree that catarrh is not a local but a constitut
ional disease. It therefore requires a constitut
ional remedy like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
permanently cures catarrh.

“I’d like to be where the grass always 
grows knee deep,” she sighed in a poetic 
spasm. “I’d like to be able to see, every 
day, the clovers shaking their heads at 
the bees that have kissed them and 
flown away.” “Oh would you?” returned 
the practical young New Yorker. “Well, 
your father’s a railway man; why don’t 
you ask him to get you a pass to Phila
delphia?”

G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N.
Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit ie that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

“Your son is a half back on the Mulli
gatawny University eleven, is he not 
Mr. Hicks?” “He was this morning. ] 
don’t expect to see more than a quarter 
of him back tonight, though.”

To invalids, consumptives and dyspep
tics. Consider for one momeni, and ask 
yourself the question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer

* -
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq- Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,

and tonic pre-1 0. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

She Jan. 6 and 20
Feb. 3 and 17CHAATER XIV.

“running the bloc.”
Never, since Othello made his to list

ening Desdemona, had recital
Of Hair-breadth scapes i’ the imminent dead

ly breach,
Of being taken by the Insolent foe, 

so moved a maiden, as when Evan 
Fauntleroy told the details of his story 
to Carolyn Clay. She sat motionless, 
her eyes fixed upon the glowing coals, 
her ears catching every detail, which 
bore such strange and double meaning 
to her.

Faithful to the pledge given Fitzhugh, 
Evan never hinted at tbe name of his 
rescuer, though he wondered much that 
his cousin expressed no curiosity upon 
that point. Her face was turned partly 
from him, and the excitement of living 
over those stirring scenes prevented 
close scrutiny of it; bnt even in full light 
he could have read little in those chang
es sweeping across it—doubt, wonder, 
pain, contempt’ each in turn dominat
ed by admiration—as the boy detailed 
the keen wit and dauntless nerve of the 
traitor she had loved.

Had loved? As she questioned her 
own heart in the quiet of that midnight, 
Carolyn Clay could scarce restrain the 
impulse to cry out aloud her wrath, her 
contempt for hereelf! For over every 
mixed and warring element within her 
breast—spite of reason, of self-respect, of 
certainty—swept the memory of the past, 
when she had not withdrawn her hand 
from his,—when her plighted pledge to 
trust him unto death went softly to his 
ear cm the rhythm of Banner's “Roman- 
tiker.”

“There’s a theme for a novelist!” Evan 
cried, as he ended his story,—“danger 
and romance enough for three volumes; 
only lacking the love! We must have 
the Ioveryou know. Now, if I could on
ly imagine my rescuer to be my ‘super
ior officer,’Captain Charlton----------”

“Silence, Evan 1” the girl cried, sudden
ly rising and striding to the door. “I 
believe you would jest over a grave !”

“Over his? Possibly, fair coz,” he 
laughed. “But I beg pardon, hnmbly.for 
selfishness preventing question about 
your own escape.”

She turned fall to him in the firelight,

March 2,16 and 30
April 13 and 27,1892.

These Steamers are all doable engined, fall 
powered, built in water-tight compartments, have 
Midship Saloons and Staterooms, and are furnish
ed with every requisite for making the passage 

ross the Atlantic both safe and agreeable, 
eir State-Rooms are all on the spar deoks, thus 

insuring the greatest of all luxuries at sea, vis., 
perfect ventilation and light. _ „ ,

The Steamers will be despatched from Portland 
about 1 o’lclock p. muor as soon as possible after 

f the Grand Trunk Railway Train, due at

Fop further particulars enquire 
of Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agents, or write.
D. MoNICOLL, C. B. MePHBRSON,
’ Gen’l Pass. Agt., Asst Gen’l Pass. Agt., 

Montreal. St. John, N. B.

Th

Tickets. State Rooms and full information con
cerning the Steamers, Passage Rates,etc.,furnish
ed on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St John»

now.” While con

Ah

DroCOLEIL RAILWAY!Winter Arrangement-
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th dav ot 
W October. 1891, the trains will run daily. (SnIW 
day excepted) as follows :

Commencing Novem- TRAIN» WILL LKAYE 8T JOHN.
ber 2nd. the 'learners ..

ÆntoEÜ.1.!! Dm Kiprewfor {Ulifax .«t CMDpl»Uti.D 7.06

KVSS’StEt Ï5 kseSnstSIS*.^:..:::::: 11$“ jSffawî»“oTqartwmj Mo. traü'IS

For Over Fifty Years

children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little suffe 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part 
he world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Bo sure 

and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’ 
and take no other kind.

Returning will leave

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.65 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.U5 o’clock 

day evening.

ly through the bars, grasped the rope 
Down he went, hand over hand, his feet 
carefully steering him from the wall 

Half-way down, he heard the sentry 
tarn, and hung still, breathless, each 
second expecting a shot. But the friend
ly shadow shielded rope and man ; and

8.80 a. 
at 5 p.

Liquor Again The Cause.—On Wed
nesday two men with teams from Van 
Buren, Me., came to Grand Falls and 
partook freely of the ardent. While 
driving along the road near the railway 
station one of them, Ferdinand Gagnon, 
fell off his load and tbe sled went over 
his neck. His comrade picked him up. 
He was again placed upon his load and 
they started for home. After going 
some three miles the teams stopped and 
an examination of the injured man 
proved he was dead.—Fredericton 
Gleaner.

dyspeptic
Drodnced.

uid food, anti 
paration ever p

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOH VWINTER SAILINGS.’er.” “Here’s a letter addressed to,Am8ter- 
blank,’ to go ‘via Rotterblank,” ’ said the 
mail clerk.
Yes.” “Send it to Amsterdam via S 8. 
"Rotterdam.”

xpresa from Sussex........................................ 8.30
Feat Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex

cept Monday)........................................... 9.35
ooommodation from Point du Chene... . 12^5

lay Express from Halifax.
'ast Express from Halifax

a strong hand grasped his shoulder, and 
whisper came through the darkness,—

“Quick! Close to the wall! This way!”
“But the others*? I promised------ ”
“They must risk it Come! Two 

lives—one halter—depend on seconds 
ndW ! Come !”

Yielding, half reluctant, to the strong
er will and his own sense of right to his 
rescuer, the boy followed his guide, with 
noiseless feet, but eyes glued to* new 
sentry, silhouetted sharp on another 
angle against the clear moonlight As 
he turned on his beat the guide whis
pered,— . ....

“Now ! Quick across that moonlight 1 
To that ditch !”

Both men sped across the broad moon
lit space, unobserved, and gained the 
friendly shadow of the ditch. And at 
the instant a shot rang out, and simul
taneously the call,—

"Turn out th’ga-ad ! Pris’ner’scaped !”
Throwing themselves flat on their 

faces, with one impulse, both men turn
ed their eyes to the guard-house window, 
as the sentry’s lantern swung out over 
the parapet with dull gleam.

Six feet below the sill a form clung to 
the rope desperately, seeming in the dim 
light to writhe and kick spasmodically. 
And, as they looked, it relaxed its hold, 
falling to the ground with dull, ominous 
thud.

“Why, that’s folly, Pete ! We can’t be
seen here------ ” Evan began ; but Miss
Clay broke in :

“Hush, Evan ! We’re only passengers, 
and Pete is captain. I’ve crossed with 
him, only to learn tlSat he knows best.”

‘•Reck’n yo’e ’bout right, missy,” tbe 
black replied, quietly. <. “Da circus bossy 
better do all de talk he got ’fo’ 
de creek. He boun’ ter keep pow’ful

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO."Post marked Boston?”
19.20
22.30(LIMITED).

The trains ef the Intercolonial Railway to and 
h)m Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electrie- 
ty and heated by iteam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTINGEB,
Chief Superintendent.

8. 8. “CITY OF M0NTI0ELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Cam.,

aiChaE™^’MINAED’a LINI-I

MENT successfully in a serious case of iSfo’/r! «d l52i

croup in my family. I consider it a re-
medy no house should be without morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby.Cape Island. J. F. Connisohah. 1 The,, sailing, -ill ooutiuu. t.ut.1 further noun.

That string on my finger means “Bring 
“Hello, old man, bavé yon any lack home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI

MENT.”

Railway Office
Moncton, N. B., Oet. 15th, 1891.we’s outen

shet den, sholy.”
The moon went down behind the up

river heights with a sudden dip, and 
blackness fell like a cloak over the bosom 

The shore-line,

HUE LINE RAILWAYDr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter :—“Am delighted with 
its behavior.” HOWARD D. TROOP,

President
WHITER ARRANGEMENT.

of the broad stream, 
just at hand, was barely discernible; shooting?” “I should say I did! Shot 
fifty feet ahead was as inky and shape- seventeen dneks in one day.”

“Were they wild?” “Well—no—not 
exactly; but the farmer who owned them

B. LMJRANCES'
SPECTACLES

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

^The^load haa lately been placed in fine eon 
dition, and tbe Bridges replaced by new ones.

less as Acheron’s pit Bat paddles were 
clearly heard now,—a propeller turning 
rapidly ; and the sounds indicated close 
approach to the northern shore. Then 
Pete ordered, quietly,—

"Lay low ! Bofe y o' lay in de hay ;
Ef yo’

:to;
D. C. Allan, M.D., Jeffereon Med, ColL, 

Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter.

are the finest in the world and re
commended by all the leading 
Oculists as being the mod perfect 
aide to vision known,

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

JOSHUA SÎARE,
WATCHMAKER,

Farmers 
Persons

Express

*
Comawelag Thursday, Oet. 8th, 1891,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS : 
Leave St Stephen at....
Arrive at St John.........
Leave St John Bast.....
Arrive at St Stephen at.

proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretened persons as I am from 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

an,’ min’ ! keep still, 
moobes, ‘dis game dun loss, sholy.”

Used to strange perils, both whites lay 
close in the hay. Then Pete struck a 
match and touched the light-wood knots 
piled on an earthen monad in the bow, 
by their flicker pulling the oil-clothes 
smoothly above them, leaving scant 
space open for necessary air. Then, 
lighting his black corn-cob pipe, he: 
grasped his paddle and shot the skiff 
straight out into the stream, as the pat
rol-boat came abreast the creek.

...................11.55 a.m.
.8.04, West 3.20 p.m.>0> O ro

V» WANTING BASTEBH BTAHDABD TIMS.
C) Ticket°*A* Pogslej BuiMlng. Telephone No^l8.
street, 8L John; J. T.Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 

t. Stephen.

to ■

b © ® Patient—“Doctor, I fancy, somehow, 
I have got a touch of the gout” Doctor 

“My dear sir! If you had, you 
wouldn’t fancy—you’d know.”

O -----AND-----
SECOND-HAND

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt

5 * ». <D
(ft N» Waggons HOTELS.3 31 Union Street, St. John.3Then over the night came quick orders, 

flashing lights, the dismal long-roll of 
the drum, and the thud of many running

■nO 60 q One bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
has more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 

It is for this reason

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

9>» very cheap. MYictoria Hotel•‘Boat ’hoy!” was Pete’s return hail. 
^ “Et’s on’y me. boss; fish’mun Pete.”

“Where away?” came the hail again. 
“Fur de flats, ’low the bend,” w'&s tbe 

■■ answer. “I’s gwine fire-fisin’, ’peuein’
■ on the ice in ’hind de p’intÇ

"All right, Pete,” tbe hailing officer 
answered, recognizing the familiar voice 
of the unexpected negro. “Go ahead, 
and good luck! We’ll be down after a 
day: so have a good mess of fish for us.”

“Sholy, Mars’ Patrol, ef I hab any luck; 
ef sum o’ dey transpat-boats doan’ bod- 
der me.”

“They won’t bother yon,” came the 
answer. "But there’s many a one com
ing up. They’ll run you down, if you 
don’t keep your fire bright.”

‘Ts gwine ter keep ’er bright, sholy,” 
Pete called, as he paddled down-stream. 

“ 'Night, Mare’ PatrulL”
The propeller was churning the black 

water once more, Pete fast drawing- 
away, aided by the current He turned 
in shore, pulling back the oil-cloths, as 
he rounded the point and damped his 
torch overboard. :

“Wipe y o’ face, massy,” he cautioned, 
thoughtfully. “De presferation mought 
freeze, an’ yo’s warm in da hay.”

"Rather 1” cried Evan ; but he shivered 
as he sat bolt upright, from sudden 
change.

“He said many transports were in the 
river?”«the girl queried, anxiously.

“Hesayedit, sholy, missy,” was tbe 
calm reply. “We’s got ter run ’em 
Bossy, kin you pull ?”

“That I can,” Evan answered. "Where 
do we cross ?”

“Straight from dis p’int. De ribber’s 
cl’ar» now,” the black replied, pausing to 
listen as he got out the sweeps. “Ef we 
kin cross de chainil’ thout meetin’ dem 
transpnts, de shoal water’ll sabe us.”

TO s* OONTINUXD.

Her father was an auctioneer, and had 
a loud voice. So when her lover stayed 
too long, the old man called from the 
head of the stairs: "Going—going—” 

■ then as the front door opened—“Gone!”

3CD ■CALL AT- ffeet.
that overmarket

200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it

"Quick! follow the ditch! Your life is 
on your speed!” the guide whispered; 
and they rushed along the smooth-wash- 
bottom of the deep gully at top speed.

A hundred yards, and a tall fence ■■ 
skirted the ditch. Over this they clam- y 
bered, running over root and hillock, aid
ed by tne kindly moon; over the oppos
ite fence, racing straight for the city, its ^ 
lights not half a mile ahead. Soon they ™ 

reached the suburbs, the guide dropping 
into a brisk walk, finally pausing before O 

a lonely house in the thinly-settled quar
ter. Entering, he lifted a dim lamp, 
screened behind the door, and motion
ed Evan to a large, unfurnished parlor.

“Safe, thank God! How can I ever
------ ” he began, warmly; but the other
interrupted:

“Don’t talk, The Eastern express 
leaves in twenty minutes. Put on those 
clothes quickly.”

Without another word, Evan rapidly Q 
dressed himself in the wide-checked 
foppish citizen’s suit drew on a long 
ulster of loudest stripe, and stuffed his 
own in the empty valise at hand. Then,
Fitzhugh locking the door and throwing 
away the key, they walked rapidly to 
the suburban statiou near.

A line of soldiers was drawn up across 
the platform; and the traitor Virginian’s 
quick eye took in the situation.

“ Use this: you are Pinkerton’s man,” 
he whispered; and, as Evan thrust the 
proffered paper into his vest-pocket 
he felt coin and crisp notes thoughtfully 
stuffed into it. And with no break the m—r 
pair advanced, until the sharp command
came, “ Halt !” ^ f|M A U

“ What is the matter, lieutenant ?” g— j*
Fitzhugh asked, surprised. “ Has gov- — 0 ^ ^

13 eminent impressed this train ?” ■
“No, sir; but we will stop all-------- Ah! m ^ U* ay _

captain, I believe I saw you at the camp 15 aa ——
(j today? Yon are on General Baldwin’s

«toff?- «> 5- — c
“Yes, and on hasty orders East” ——
"And your friend there?”

Ml “No friend of mine,” the spy rejoined, ■■ ■ ^^5 0kg*
1^1 in contemptuous whisper. “Better ex- (O Engl
_ amine his papers carefully. He is one *e ^
S °f those detective fellows.’; 3 ps
w By his lantern the young officer read 

Evan’s extended pass half aloud:
“ ‘Please permit bearer to board and 

leave all trains, at any point, for public ■ 
service. Allan Pinkerton.’ Urn! that’s 
all right Let me see your railroad- 
pass.”

For a single second Evan felt his heart 
np in his throat and a chill creep down 
his spine. The next, his presence of 
mind came promptly to the front, and 
he drawled, insolently,—

"I am not a soldier. Don’t ride on 
passes. We bpy our tickets 1” And, pocket
ing the permit, the Rebel coolly saunter
ed past the guard, and loudly demanded 
at the window a ticket for Washington.

“Insolent young guy, that !” Fitzhugh 
consoled the wrathful sub. “What causes 
this unaual care ?”

“A prisoner escaped. We got one of 
them, but the other fellow cut We are 
to search every train.—Say, Pinkerton,” 
he called suddenly. “I impress yon into 
service to search this train with us.”

The red eye of a locomotive peered 
around the curve, as it puffed up to the 
station and stopped. The soldiers, de
ployed along the platform, sprang aboard

KELLY & MURPHY.O o »« ^ 248 to 262 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. E,. UcCOHKEKV, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landins 

! Itreet Oars for and from all Railway Stations ana 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

<? CD
2 Oi S Hie Price.

Mr. Price—“Dorothy,if you will marry 
me, you shall have the finest pearl neck
lace I can buy.” Dorothy—“Ob, no; I 
prefer pearls without Price.”

CO p3 =»KA1,» 2-55
J 5 ®
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Orange, Raspberry sued Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed tofoontain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

3
A SURE CURE

FOR BIUOU8NE88, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, TIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND liSEASte OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and promft
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES. ____

Ob, What a Cough.

er fails. This explains why more than, a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup
•.isrr8 cszb LV

CENTRAL HORSE.------for sals er------

GEO. ROBERTSON à 00.,» S 3 
O »

«7, SO and 41

KINO SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SO KINO STBEET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and 
children and delicate persons.

can be tgiven to
Square, G. 
West End. G. R. * Ce.M Oo </> Practise Humanity Also.

Don’t pray too long in church on a 
cold day if your horse is standing out
side in the storm without a blanket.— 
Ram’s Horn.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

7° THE KEY TO HEALTH.
J". W. -ROOF,

. O0-8» DESTROYS AINU
PBOPBIETOB.tnCD MB

CD X 3 on 3 j
« <» 3 »

o » a !
1 M ^ u>

5 2. «*» — e S »

Books.. 3 N
nues of thesiSSrSSÜStiBU ~ny.

Ingoff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eecrt aons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 

______ .o:______ , of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox

ffifOT-tsMSs 335h£s2akiMsaSteamship Service. Vanad. and Ureat Bntam y,. Heart, TTervOumesS, and tien-SÏSSSâeSaSBS satessrsss
r I «omu.™* * co„ *—*•.

___ ....----  . îjrÆM KS: TT 7■■Now,little boys, can you te» me,” 'o»«°TelephoneSubscriDers

ESSE-Sër-ÆM-
has wrestled wUh a pipe, promptly held SSÏ’SLrt 6 531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer
uphisband. - Well. Billy, what is the |^itherofMtiM than 19 Indian hoir, or ol Charlotte.
effect?” “Makes ye wisth ye wuz dead. not lege than 20 knots an hour. 1574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

DeCarlmentD™uJty -”2 a ^YwcIU. H. Hack and Livery

^cTttîwa. CaSdï. 27th Nov., 1891. Stable Main Indiantown.
————1575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley 

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.

Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 
543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offic) and Resi 

dence Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
363 Pearl Street, New York.

Expense -naobject.—Visitor-"! am told 
that all .the metallic work in tbe interior
of that elegant new building of yours is —BETWEEN—
to be finished in aippoinium.” Capitalist Canada & Great Britain & France-
(with proud scorn)-Aluminium noth
ing! Sir, the interior of that building is 
to be finished in American tin!”

of theSTEAMSHIP SERVICE

l^£ebr(v.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKSo IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. -86 Prlnoeae St

A ERFECTLY 
RESTORED !

Good Advice.
Dkar Sirs,—I have been troubled with betd

dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c.

#to

5* »
38 ^ »5= to

ft. G. BOWES ft CO. 543

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting,

Steam Seating, I General Eipress Forwarders, SMp-
ing Agents and Custom Housel

Brokers,
Hot Air Heating. I
Ranges fitted with Hot Water Riiti£k’5rthdK&! ih°' uiit2d suteï 

connections; Stoves Fitted Op;
Stoves Taken Down, Removed.
Repaired, or Stored, on Lon, | tiS

---------------------- *—- 1AT„^JsS«S=''™"K'-rc

“3SÜS CLIMAX RANGES

AI work in the Plumbin, Une pennndb | .^jînînitem «l'oreat Britain end the Contin- 

attended te by MBe CODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Mrs. E. A. Storby. Shetland, Ont. “I intended to let you 
know results of treat- 
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
months I must say, that 
I am thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and F may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your

CDMl
Editorial Evidence.

jge ' A certain father, who thought ho knew a°J 1̂.“d.S;

the answer to everything, was asked the we f, Und it a mest excellent preventive, and for 
other day by hia little daughter, -Pa, 
when you’re through milking-cow, how 
do you turn it off?”

Canadian Express Co.3 m
to A Change for the Better.

SSsESEE-ilS
la my heg|&d=.«d*«iL

5 Sydeoham St,Toronto Ont

For Pain or Colda.

*3 "M ■

Hot Water, or«I G. H, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter :— "I find it an excellent tonic for 
persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high -order.”

Can be obtained of all druggists.

treatment.”
The original of above letter is on file 

in our office. It is No. 81 In a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

■

&
iExSsFEitti
i.... «» exssssusaflii A POSITIVE CURE7i

■ rye, Out.A young physician on returning home 
from his vacation found his patie.nts as 
lively as crickets. “Humph,” sa id he, 
grimly, “I’ll stay at home and ioak after 
these people hereafter.”

The Malto Peptonized Poster is re
commended by hundreds of me dical 
men, as being tbe best preparation in 
tbe market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convince^. Ask 
your druggist for it.

For Lost^or FallingVitoMfy^»Bn-

ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eslr. 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Me 
testify from 60 States, Territories an 
Foreign Countries. You can writv 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

CO
■■■ Dbar Sirs,—I 

took it for livei3
It Seldom Folle.

Dkar Sirs,—I took two bottles of llagyard’s

Tl.ndid„ ■fcBsmaaaasiih.o*.

“shipping Agent, in Liverpool, Mon tree!, Qn.be.
“flood, in bond promptly .(tended to Mid for- 
warded with despatch. , ^ _ .

Invoices required lor Goods. from Canada or
‘Bd ’•SISTSone,

Al8't Su qY.' John, N. -B. A‘”,L

CD
H.jCODNERA. G. BOWES.

or Money K» flinden. 1 Canterbury ot., St. John, N. B,
Telephone 192.

?
K. D. L'. is tin lantwd To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTIOS

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.V

|8

-- THE,140NAR0H ECONOMIC BOILER "
fuelis the strongest and most portable boiler in use and its high economy in 

makes it speeialy valuable. Tested evaporation 1015 lbs. of wa^er per potind of 
ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturers of Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engine, 
Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill 
Supplies etc.

Amherst, N. S.A. ROBB & SONS,

l

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
manufacturers of

crucible cast steel
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON 4. CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED -A 1

cr I T NG!■ I ™ ESTABLISHED 1856.

Æ\ ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Itis marvelous how^m&ny different comp^aintsU will cure. it-, strong p; I Ilea

Ail who buy^lrect from ns, and request It, .shall receive a cwQUcfll • that the money shall be refunded

VSSrtB

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENT)

J. PICOT, Pubis, Sole Proprietor.

lessive
PHENIX

| For all 
[} purposes 
) for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
BETTER
EASIER

IlIllsMUam «.ban 
any known article for 
Washing 56 Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers a d Druggists Everywhere,

Factory in Montreal

CYANS AND SüHS, sole meets.

SR
>»■

’ BLOOD

h Dr LOW'S
Worm syrup

urdock
PILLS

SUGAR GOAT CD

Perry Davis'
PAIN-KILLER

V

fANADIANo
w"PACIFIC Ky.

/V
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HAROLD GILBERTMACAULAY BROS, k CO., Police Court.
John Maloney who came to the police 

court for protection was allowed to go.
Mathew Dalton drunk on Carmarthen 

street deposited $8.
Joseph O’Brien of Carleton, drunk on 

Prince William street was fined $8.
Patrick McCourt drunk on Sheriff at., 

was fined $8.
Joseph Dixon drunk of Elliot row was 

fined $8.
Henry Burns was fined $2 for dumping 

ashes at the foot of Duke street.
Edward McCambe and Robt Dansen, 

arrested on suspicion of stealing coal 
from Durick’s shed on Rankin’s wharf 
were allowed to go.

A Deserter Captured.—John Nelson,a 
soldier, who deserted from the H. M. 8. 
service at Bermuda, was captured this 
morning on the arrival of the steamer 
Taymouth Castle, by Detective Ring and 
Captain Rawlings. The police authorit
ies received a telegram on Saturday to 
the eflect that Nelson was coming to St. 
John. Nelson will be sent back 
to Bermuda by the next trip of the Tay- 
mouth Castle.

CHRISTMAS TRADE. AT THE BLUE STORE
corner of Mill and Main streets, the great 
holiday sale is now being carried on. The 
large stock of ready made clothing and 
gents furnishing goods have been marked 
down very low, and the consequence is 
a great rush of business. The stock in
cludes men’s, youth’s and boy’s suits, 
overcoats and reefers, all made of the 
best 
latest
also trunks valises, shawl straps, ties, 
gloves, hats caps etc. This store is run 
by Mr. T. Youngclaus, who is also pro
prietor of the City Market Clothing Hall, 
51 Charlotte Street. Mr. Youngclaus is 
a very enterprising gentleman, and he is 
bound to push business. He is meeting 
with great success in his efforts. At the 
City Market Clothing Hall he has one 
of the
of ready made clothing to be found in 
the city, and he there conducts a very 
large custom tailoring business. A spec
ial feature of bis stock for which there 
has been a great demand is a lot of 
melissa rainproof coats, which he claims 
arc the best waterproof coats in the 
world. Mr. Youngclaus is offering 
special inducements during the holiday

AUCTION SALES.
Reminds you that if you have decided to buy a 
Piece of Furniture, a Handsome Rug, a Pair of 
Portieres as a CHRISTMAS PRESENT (and 
these articles make a suitable present for almost 
anyone), He is now showing a complete and 
beautiful assortment of these goods, and the con
sideration of PRICES WILL NOT STAND IN 
THE WAY OF PLEASING YOU.

EUENITIJRE, STOVES AC.
AT AUCTION

03 ^ÏD.ÎL W ”

1 feasts
^rank’iinsîs’ïdeiwaràB.Ptotures.'ckVp^to.Oouobeî'.
Bureaus. Bedsteads. Springs, Mattresses, Sea., &e.

ATTRACTIVE CENTRES FOR HOM- 
|DAY BUSINESS.

Places Where All Hay be Soiled no 
Matter How Odd tbe Taste or 

Fickle Use Fancy.
THOMAS L. BOURRAS LIQUOR STORK

at No’s 11,13, & 25 Water street has been 
for a number of years a favorite place 
for people to buy the liquors they need 
for medicinal purposes or for table and 
culinary use during holiday time. His 
stock includes the choicest brands of 
wines brandies whiskey etc.

AT D. MCARTHUR’S BOOK STORE 
80 King street a very fine assortment of 
Chrisimas goods is shown. The stock 
includes a splendid display of Christmas 
cards and booklets, in all the newest and 
prettiest desigus. Mr. McArthur seems 
to be aole to suit the public taste par- 
ticulary well in his choice offancy goods 
suitable for presents and for 
the holiday trade generally, for 
his trade in these lines is increasing every 
year. He4ias a splendid assortment of 
books including illustrated books, finely 
bound books, story books etc., and a fine 
line of bibles annuals’and hymn books. 
He advertises his stock as selling at the 
lowest prices in St. John, and invites his 
patrons to come early and often during 
the holiday season.

Xi r.

61 and 63 KING STREET.

MAKE YODR SELECTIONS FDR CHRISTMAS
and in thematerial ONLY

Therestyle. areLESTER <fc CO.,
Auctioneers. 5 or 6 Days to Prepare.Dec. 18th.

Lot for Sale Real Irish Hand Embroidery Linen Handkerchiefs.
A Special lot of pure durable Silk London made, Gents’ 

Umbrellas with Natural Stick will be sold at $3.00 
and $3.50 each.

500 pairs Mens’ extra quality of Plain and Fur-topped 
Kid Mittons, never sold less than $1.50 to $1.90 
per pair, your choice now for 75cts. per pair.

60 dozen Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, worth from $1,00 
to $2.00 each, any design in the lot at 75cts.

Thousands of Linen and Cambric Fancy Bordered 
Handkerchiefs, from 5cts. each upwards.

Just to Hand Blanketings for Blanket Coats, we have 
this now, very scarse goods in this market in 
Cardinal, Garnet, Light Grey, Navy Blue, Seal 
Brown and Black.

---------AT---------

PUBLIC AUCTION. 54 King Street.HAROLD GILBERT,
selected stocksfinest

DAY. the fifth day of Jeneary next at twelve
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in tbe said Indenture of Mortgage, ss 
follovs:—

“All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described as follows:- 
thatis to any, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
fiVe feet two inches from the north east corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees cast 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight Inches: 
thence! one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thenee north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenanees there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

CUTLERY, SKATES, Etc.
OPENING TO-DAY: Jos. Rodgers & Sons’ Fine 

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
INSTOCK: Coal Vasçs, Brass Fire Setts, 

Shovels, etc.
ACME AND LONG REACH SKATES.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

AMUSEMENTS.
Among the Shipping.

The latest charters reported comprise, 
ship Rubia, Boston to N. Y.,deals @ 47s. 
6d., barks Romance, New York to Sab
les, D’Olone, oil and naptha, @ 3s. lid. 
Nicanor, New York to Lisbon, oil @ 2s., 
lid., St. Patrick, New York to Dunkirk, 
syrup, @ 9s. 0d., ship Howard D. Troop, 
New York to Shanghai, case oil @ 29c. 
ship Brenda, New York to Calcntta»case 
oil ® 15ic., bark British America, 
Fowey to New York, clay @ 7s.6 d., bark 
Hornet, N. Y. to East London, and Port 
Natal, gen. cargo on private terms, bark 
Serrano, Trinadad to N. Y., asphalt @ $2 
and discharged brigt Darpa, Philadelphia 
to Ceinfuegos, coal and sugar, back at 20c., 
schrs. Marion Jacksonville to St. Thom
as lumber @ $9; Beatrice McLean, 
Kings ferry to Martinique, pitch pine @ 
$7 ; Iolanthe, N. Y, to Havana W. P. 
lumber @ $3.80; Alaska, N. Y. to Yar
mouth, coal @ $1.00 ;Genester, N. Y. to 
SL John oil p. t ; Hattie E. King, South 
Ambry to Portland coal @ 75c; bark Kate 
Baltimore to Key West coal @ $1.50 
schr. Edward Waite, Norfolk to Port an 
Prince, coal @ $1.75 and port chargee, 
Brig Endrick, Cardiff to Perambuco, coal 
@ 13s 6d ; bark Antoinette, Cardiff to 
Rio, coal @ 20s. Od.

Bark Eugenie, 699 tons, built in Prince 
Edward Island in 1881, was sold in New 
York, Dec. 18th. by United States 
marshal for $8,000, G. Griffin Stillwell was 
the purchaser.

Bark Kathleen Hilda, from Windsor 
for New York, went to sea Saturday 
afternoon. The Highlands, Capt Ownes, 
for Penartli Roads, sailed on Sunday 
afternoon.

Bark Matteo R., bound for Chatham, 
but has been ordered to St. John, put 
into Picton 17th. Dec.

Steamer Taymouth Castle, CapL Clark, 
arrived in port last evening from Dem- 
erara, the West India Islands, and Ber
muda. She has a very small freight for 
St. John. After taking in the West In
dia freight here she will leave again via 
Halifax, about Wednesday next

linn’
'IMACAULAY BROS & CO. FOR A SHORT SEASON 60 and 62 Prince William Street.SCOVIL FRASER A CO.,

at the Oak hall are doing a rushing bus
iness now. They have a splendid stock 
of new cape overcoats for men and boys 
at very low rates. As an extra induce
ment'to the boys they are giving away 
sleds daring the holiday season. Every 
boy purchasing a suitof clothes, an over- 

a sled free as a

Ni -----COMMENCING----Heating Stoves,
Coal Hods, Shovels,

FOR XMAS.CHRISTMAS DAY, Deo. 25, '91
The Popular and Well-known

BOSTON COMEDY CO.
FOR MEN OR BOYS:H. PRICE WEBBER, Manager,

their custom de-
53"Uermain partment work is rushing and altogether 

«‘rot.____________________________  they employ 25 to 30 hands. Their bus
iness is increasing so much that they 
have found it necessary to enlarge their 
premises. The carpenters are just about 

Adwrtnemenumder Om head (not exeeedr commencing tlie work of converting the
ZSfâPayable in advtuJ? three stores in the Oak Hall beilding in-
--------------------- -—----- ------------------  to one. This will include the store for-

merly occupied by O’Brien’s bookstore 
Sidney street and the Indian bazaar store. When the

change is made Scovil, Fraser & Co., will 
have one of the finest fronts on King 
street

AT- Supporting the Favorite Actress,
EDWINA GREY.90 CHARLOTTE STREET. A Mackintosh.

.4 n Umbrella;
A White or Colored Shirt; - 
A Pair Silk Braces;
Collors, Cuffs or Tie;
A Silk Handkercnief;

A Cape Overcoat;
A Suit;
A Keeler;
An Ulster;
A Suit Underwear, “wool” 
A Cardigan Jacket;
A Wool Vest:

CUEISTMAS AFTERNOON,1881. MICHAEL A. FINN, BAST LYNNE!BOARDING.
Coles, Parsons & Sharp. CHRISTMAS EVENING,- ■WANTED. LITTLE ELECTIVE.

ARD, 92 urange street.
Popular Pricks—Evening admission, 25c.; Re

served seats, £>c. Advance sale o^seat^a^Smjtrs
of tfe house.

1

ABSOLUTE PURITY.
DEARBORN & CO’S

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Spices and Cream Tartar,
the best the world produces, nse them for your Christ
mas Cooking.

i

Ooort
PRICES OF ABOVE GOODS LOW,

THE GAZETTE* ▲ MEAN AC.
raise or no eotnr. SCOVIL, FRASER & COsæxsiinK.

included.

23m. a.Illf”fcSEMKr
F. K. CRAIBB A CO., DRUGGISTS,

make a splendid display of goods suit
able for presents. They have a very fine 

Wator lot of ladies’ dressing cases which are 
*>m- being sold very cheap. Tbe cases are 

in new designs and the fillings silver 
mounted.

® variety of handsome and durable dress-
1 ing cases for gentlemen. These goods
3 are French and English makes and were 

===== selected just for the holiday trade. They 
have a very complete stock of perfumery 
and it is very neatly put up, among the 
styles being fancy baskets, jugs, jams, 

Meetings will beheld st Freemasons' HalliGer- cnt lag8 bottles and Other shapes suit- 
main street, daring the month of December at 8 
o’clock in the evening, as follows :

a Till* Rink will be opened for the season 
on THURSDAY NEXT, the Twenty- 
Second Instant.

■ 910h‘.56m". v.

n «■

O-AIEC HALL. ¥Day of 
Week.

w«t Chas. K. Short’s drue store 51451 Garden St-, R.
S: TSff&t STfiffiruTI fiRM:
len’s drugstore King St. Carleton and at the 
Seo’ys office 16 Ritchie’s B’l’d’g, Princess St.

Dec.W*5HnLS£aR SBfiSUB
ences required. Apply to Mrs. Walter fi. Allan, 
Duke St., Carleton, N. B. HAVANA CIGARS FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE.! They have also a great11 46 0 6l 0 47 

1 298 St. John, N. B.DEARBORN & 00.,2 9 
2 49A tSÆZJTf&’SSFSSSi

BL

•3.00
2.00
2.00

GENTLEMEN’S TICKETS 
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S
A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 

Thnr d-ty evenings and on Saturday afternoons.
Street Railway Tickkts will be furnished 

holders of season tickets for the Victoria Rink at 
reduced rates.
A. Sf. ADAMS 

President.

21

HENRY CLAYS,
FLOP DE CUBA QUEENS,

LA PRECIOSA, VICTOR.

MASONIC ENGAGRM ENTS.

Marie, 84 Prinoeei St. Stop the Leaks.December, 1801.

FOR SALE. Tbeir stock ofable for ornaments.
Mondsy. 28th—Festival of St. John the drags contains everything of the purest

-Sixty-ninth Annual Commnnieation of and best kinds in that line.
Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE We have added to our Havana List the following Hew Brands

1 SONS, 31 endjS Kins SL

IF YOU DO HOT SE F LA EMENENCIA and
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSJAMBS KELLEY

at No. 5 Market Square has in stock a 
full line of ready made clothing which 
will be sold at very low prices during the 

o Christmas season. Mr. Kelley also makes 
o a fine display of gentlemen’s furnishing 
o goods including silk handkerchiefs,neck

ties, cuffs, collars, mufflers, shirts, &c &c
LOCAL MATTERS. many of which would make a suitable

gift at this season. Custom tailoring is 
the main feature of the business and in 
this Une Mr. Kelley suits all his custo
mers.

Those who have not yet called at this 
store should do so at once and see for 
themselves the bargains being offered.

MESSRS FERGUSON A PAGE’S

LA FRATERNIDAD.WALTER SCOTT’SIk. We.,her Today.
Reported «t C. K. Short’» pharmacy, 

Garden street.
These Cigars are alt made from the Hew Havana Crop and are 

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Special inducements to theLARGE STOCK
pa»* ^ k «ras
Bugler? Knquir‘.AMM ».F ” 1Iot*

CENT. Barristers at Law, Chubb’s Corner, SL 
John.N. B.

DISPLAY OF8 a. m......
12 m .......

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO 8T

Celebes, 1507, from London, sailed Dec 3.
Inchgarrie, 1706, at London, to sail Dec 19.
Duart Castle, 1180, Wilson, at Demerara.to sail 

about Dec 26th.
Minister of Marine. lïtiî^McLaughlan, from Il

oilo, rid Sept 1, passed St Helena pnor to

V-S5&a,"ir‘,ld

Donald Ferguson. 583, McMurty, from Dublin, sld 
Oct 31st, returned to Belfast 19th Nor.

Navasch, 995, Wilson, from Liverpool r.a Sydney, 
at Shelburne, Nov 14, at Sydney Noy 30.

Oliver

Belle

3Jp. m.*
FACTORY.—10 and 12 Church Street. 
OFFICE.—72 Prince William Street.NEWLY 0PENED.A. ISAACS,'i

BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR USEFUL PRESENTS, YOU AREFor additional Local News see 
First Page. Christmas Goods.WASTING YOUR MONEY. Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 

Pocket Books, Card 
Cases and new lot 
Books and Fancy 
Goods, Bibles, &c.

T« Advertiser».
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send

P. S. Open every night Xmas Week.EîK.lT^^itDrtrifdM",r|
ÜSphSîsSiK C.FLOOD A SONS, 31 and33 
King 8t.

Customers will please notice that we have added to out already large stock o * 
Gent’s Furnishings a few special lines, embracing;

Man98 Fine Lambs Wool Underwear at prices lower than any house 
in the trade.

Special Line of Neck Wear in newest patterns and best qualities, 
jprices of the above goods will sell them.

Beady Made Clothing at Holiday prices 
Ulsters at cost to clear.

Fine Line of Men?s Overcoats as good as Custom Made,
Special Rates on all goods made in our Custom Department dur

ing December,
Melissa Bain Proof Coats in all Shades and Sizes, One of the 

above Coats would be suitable for a Xmas Present.

display of silver ware and jewellry on 
in changes intended for Saturday not King etreet next the Royal Hotel is at- 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The trading much attention. The showing 
Gazette desires to accommodate its in the window gives only a very limited 
patrons in every way possible, but can- idea however of the stock of this store* 
not be expected to change the entire This firm carries the largest and finest 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s stock of "fine watches and jewellery in

_____  the Maritime Provinces. In ladies
Foist Lbpbeaui, Dec. 21, 9 a. m.- gold watches they have eome in beantif- 

Wind west, eonthweet, fresh, cloudy, ally jewelled cases. One shown the re- 
Ther. 40. One three masted schooner porter had a cross of diamonds on it, 
passed outward. another a crescent and star in diamonds

--------- •--------- and rubies. In gentlemen’s watches they
Who Will Say business is dull after hav0 8porting watches which record the 

the great rush Saturday night. quarter seconds, doable dial watches
Much Needed.—Snow is much needed, showing tbe 12 hour system and the 24

separate, and 
hours,

628', Palmerfat* Londonderry, tn “Lucky Stockings”
--------------- FOB A---------------

Merry Christmas.
COSAQUES. BON BONS, âC„ 4C.

SBIMSPisMGf&fcEvening Gazkttb office St. John, N. a.

: Emery, 62$ 
port Nov 14. The
Star, 273. Kearra!fromBristol, eld Sept 3rd, 
at Queenstown repairing.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.30 p m,

8ti6srte:.v.v.v.v.v.v:.v. St?
United States Fours .......................... ...

Do Fours and a half .... .......................
New York. Penn and Ohio firsts.............
Canadian Pacific............. ............

Lowest Prices in St, John.
CALL AND 8EE THEM 

--- AI--- -
notice.

MONEY TO LOAN. 40

i D. McARTHUR’S,Do Seconds...................................
Illinois Central ..............................
St Paul Common............................
New York Central...........................
Pennsylvania...................................
Spanish Fours..................................
Reading..........................................

Money 1J

M °SeInto°wI£I3N attMEET1E1
122]

CITY MARKET CLOTHING- HALL, - 51 Charlotte St. 
T. YOTTÜSTG-CXjATJS, Proprietor.

Overshoes and Rubbers.

Bookseller, 80 King St.
MISCELLANEOUS. 201 CHRISTMAS 1891.Fun for the "little ones and happiness for all.”

------------------- AT------------------
0 li per cent

HER

Xmas and New Year. Hours from 10 to 1 and 2

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

speculation and export 3000; receipts 26,000; Amn 
18,300 bales. Futures steady.

CEO. ROBERTSON & CO.’S.
SO KINO STREET.

Men’s Collars, Capes, Gloves and 
Cuffs in Seal, Beaver, Otter. 
Persian, Astrachan; Ladies' 
Capes, all kinds; Children's 
Furs, Ladies Basques, Men's 
Coats.

Nothing so Suitable for a Gift.
Largest HI

system
watches that ring the 
quarter hours and 
so plainly that you can tell the time in 

night owing to the mild weather pro- thedarkbythe mnsical rings. They 
venting the making of good ice. haTe a Bpiendid line of goods in every

Baos. & Go's store will be department of the jewellry line and lots
____________ ____  open to-night and every evening until of pretty little nick-nacks in silver snit-

SKi1m?ro<^t™^HtoVsE2oF™?£d Chrisimas. This will be a great accomoda- able for presents. Some very handsome 
polishing, 1 am now prepared, to fill ail orders left cion to many who can’t do their shopping clocks are shown m Italian onyx 

«ÔbBEÎ’èûYBB. in,- during the day time. cases. Besides the usual display in the
cab’s Buildiug, City Road. —, ..»■ ■ ■■ jewellery line they have some fine gold

Thbbe Turn Bbokbn. Robert Norman- ^ eilver beaded canes and umbrellas 
; eel fell near his home on Carmarthen 

street Saturday night and broke his leg.
Normansel has had his leg broken three 
times within three months-

The roads leading into the country are hour 
in a very bad condition.$ minutes6.

The Palace Rinx will not be open to-
Liverpool Cotton Market».

Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American midd Deo 
412-6vd; also 4 14-64d; sales 1JOOOO bales American 
Futures closed barely steady. BEFOREMacaulay tock In St. JOhn to

D. MAGEE'S SONS,BUYING YOUR OVERSHOES 
COME IN AND GET MY PRICES.

MARKET SQUARE.f
For the Smokers Christmas Presents.

H, H. HART, «9 King Kt. 
Has now on hand every variety 

of Meerschaum and Briar 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers, and Smokers Novelties.

8nsei£^M5$2a$s
of sight; eaee and comfort guaranteed. R»mod- 
able prices and courteous attention to all. Byes

for the holiday trade. [72
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE 

on King street contains a very fine as
sortment of goods for the holiday trade 

A Labor Audience listened to the lec- in the line of choice cigara and tobaccos 
tare given by John L. Carleton in St. an<i pipes. He has some of the finest 
Peter’s church basement last evening varieties of meerschaum pipes in cases 
under the auspices of St Peter’s Temper- ^ found in the city, and his cigar and
ance Assurance association. cigarette holders are in the latest style

and best makes. Mr. Green has also in 
The stock a large number of very pretty and

HALLETT, 108 King Street . Ice Creepers, 
I tie# 81.00 and

upwards; Headquarters for Ladles’ and Gents’ Waterproof Clothing.tapples.
40 Bble American Apple»,

ASSORTED KINDS.

H. W. NOKTHKIIF A UO-,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.________

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, - 179 Union St.,XMAS MEATS &C. 
THOMAS DEAN, 

CITY MARKET.

1^. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Snpylies, 41 Book St., St, John, N. B

Fittings, Steam Pumps Steam Ganges,Injectors,B- lis, Nota and Washers, fiabbit jletal and Anti-
mow, sUm *“e ” “ y] ff.'t ° urns’ G i vi- n on Special Supplies.

r.
CHEAP XMAS SALE OF TOYS AND FANCY GOODS.

A Service fob Children was held in X 3VCSL Andrew’s chnrcb last evening.
Sunday echool Children sang several durable cigar cases an,tabto for presents, 
carols and the sermon by Rev. L. G. He has over a hundred different patterns

NorwirHSTANDh® ClimoV thorough- fine caaeg Mr Qreen has the finest 
ff&MSS&BSiS oPfrr -tock of Havana cigar, in the city. His 
world for highly finished effects. 85 stock taken altogether is a larger and 
Germain street better assorted one than he has ever

A Doa Finn, Em, ik ™ Pouck Couar. had kto
.7^t:tid 7™ryaTThe0poH«, 7"at7t„Wre°nodwdOWen 10 ^
court thiamorning against Thomas Tmt at M’w ^,^"0=3 sroaa 
tor ^auh-ogandbeatmghim on Erm ^ ^ ^ Qf King aquar£,i3 gain.
ping6a dog fight which was taking place ing a greet reputetion amc,og ^he lad-ea 
in front of his own store. Tait was the - » place to get b.rgam^ Mr. Scot s 
owner oi one of the dogs and says that business has Hr™n stcad ly to very 
Bryne struck his dog several times with large proportions, and by doing business 
a large stick. on the cash system he is enabled to al-jse^Bfflsae
ter: “I find it a most valuable preparation gains than usual just now,in dress goods, 
incases where the stomach is irritable, ulster cloths, under clothing, cardigans, 
•and conld not retain any food.” Can be t^ninga, table linen, etc. Some of his 
obtained of all dmggi.ta. prices are remarkably low. Don’t forget

Confbb- Scott’s spot cash store.
XKCK met this morning in the Baptist MEBSKe J1BDisa * co.’s fink gboceby 
Foreign Mission rooms, 85 Germain store
street. Rev. J. H, Saunders was voted on Prince William slreet is always an 
the chair. The Mowing ministers were attractive place to do business in. At 
present Revs. J. H. Saunders, G. O. Gates geaeon of the year, however, the 
H. G. Mellick, B. Welton, B. H. Nobles, BtQre ig morethan usually attractive, as 
A. McArthur, S. McC. Black and A. E. a very fine display is made of the finer 
Ingram. Prayer waa offered by Rev. H. articlea io the grocery line, such as are 
G. Mellick. Rev. B. H. Nobles reported in great demand daring the holidays, 
the completion of a very commodious B0me of the choice goods which
parsonage by the F. C. B. church at Vic- they have in Btock for the Christmas 
toria street. Rev. A. E. Ingram report- trade are Grenoble walnuts, fine 
ed encouragingly of the work at the Tab- j^hega and California cluster raisins, 
ernacle church. Rev. G. O. Gates read , » BOrta of preserved peels and 
KSSS «Z fruits. They have also.fine variety of

the best makes of confectionery, and 
. .. , their stock of groceries is one of the best

I Am Offering the finest varieties of aMorted in the city. Thia firm has been
boldws^cigar^ases, ou^hmîdred ^differ- doing business in SL John for so long a 
ent patterns of briar pipes with pure period that it is unnecessary to say more 
ambers in cases, and the finest assort- 0f their stock than to mention the fact
wbkVw^be soldât’very loWMt^p^cesf that it -««contains a much greaier 
Louis Green, 69 King SL variety of goods than usual.

A BIG DRIVE.
This couple are making a big drive 

traveled twenty-five miles^to get marriecL ^
season, but not with matrimonial intent, onr

Dock's AWD^ilweLm^
______ r whether you are contemplating matri
mony or have already. I feel that I can, make it 
interesting to examine my beautiful new assort
ment of goods before purchasing elsewh

Sending my celebrated “B” brand ef tea to anyyiart of the country .^express paid and_free
dsome embellished tin oaddy, suitable fur a spice tin Jkc., after being emptied.
I am bound to introduce this tea into every home in the provinces, and in making 
offer I believe you will

this

XXDO eve you w
OUR MISUE MEAT,

GET A CAN QUICK.
ASK TOtJB GROCER FOR IT.
JOHN HOrKISS.

Havre, Deo 17th, ship Rialto, Getson, for Port 
Bade.

Providence, Deo 17th, schr Sabrina, Harrington, 
f.-r St John.

Portsmouth, Dec 18th, schr Alice Maud, Haux, 
for Bt John.

Hemorandik.

AWUrk Syr», 488, PettinsUl, Drogheda, deal,, 
8 Am?chrCathie C Berry, 303, Foater, New York, 
'“aw Khr‘inn!eBABooth.102Seaman.New York, 
'‘amecbrs!3lieBS’Lu41em, 225.Whelpley,City
b8chr Smh,Hi!“D>°2LUMo«ry, New York, 
deals, J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Dove. 11. McGuire, fl-hing.
" Wm W Anderson, 9, King, do.

Wd
Ho TAKE HOLD.

» trial and this is all is asked,U W. TREMAINE GARD X X GIVE IT A. TRIAL.Passed out at Del Breakwater, Deo 17th, ship N 
B Lewis, from Philadelphia for Havre.

Export».
BOSTON. Stmr Cumberland. 2 hf chests tea,45 

pkgs effects, 6 bbls slats, lbbl.l c-.sk skins, 26 
c-isks molasses. 2 deer heads, 33 cases granite, 1 
box poultr*. 3 bb's apples, 8 bbls potatoes, 5 bbls 
- egetables. 47 bbls nnple wasie, 1 tub butter, 2 
bbls bake sounds, 8 boxes fresh fish, 113 boxes 
-melts3- boxes ells, 1 bbl mackerel, 5 cases salmon 
by C K Laeculer.

NEW YORK. Schr Cathie C Berry, 1,062.000 
spruce laths, by Scammell Bros; 870,800 spruce 
litihs, by 8 T King à .-on.

Schr Annie A Booth.621,600 spruce laths, 245,000 
nine laths, by E G Dunn; 134,000 spruce lathe, by 
Scammell Bros.

achr Barah Hunter, 158,315 feet spruce deals,by 
J R Warner Sc Co.

CITY ISLAND. Schr Sallie B Ludlam, 
feet spruce deals, by Stetson, Cutler «t Co.

BELFAST. Bark Macleod, 535,015 feet deals 
and battens. 23,490 feet deal ends.by Geo McKean.

DROGHEDA. Bark Syra. 377,488 feet deals and 
battens, 21,020 feet deal ends, by Geo McKean.

WO. 81 KING STREET.READ? CHRISTMAS APPLES. ETC.
TN STOCK—50 bbls Choice Apples viz: Golden 
L Russetts Golden Pippin. Pomme de tiras 
Rib^tc ns ^Pipnin, Northern Spy, Baldwin and
^ Also—London Layer Raisins Figs, P. E. Island 
Oysters, and a CHuICE TEA in 3,4.5 and 10 lb 
Caddies.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS

JOHN MACKAY, Wholesale Tea and Coffee DealerMARRIAGES. Emma. 22. Shaw,do.
" West Wind. 24. Johnson, do.
" Volunteer, 7, Ingersoll, Grand Manan. 
“ Dreadnot, 18, Brayley. do.

'** Electric Light, 33. Poland, do.
" Rex. 57, Sweet, Quaoo.
" Star, 66, Dryden, Parrsb

Then pay $5.00 per year for 
access to 1,000 choice Books 
by popular authors. It will be

MOMEW SAVED.

$5.00 a year, 10c. per week. 
Call and see catalogue.

No. 104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
ERVINE REED—At Black Rock, Victoria Co., 

on the 16th inst, by the Rev. S. D. Ervine, W. 
Bruce Ervine, of Andover, to Lissie Reed, of 
Black Rock.N. B. SELLING OFF

-------ESI TIKE STOCK OF-------

Readv-Made Clothing

LESTER à CO.,
Fruit and Produt e Commission Merchants, 

83 Prince Wm. streetCanadian Port».
16?h^barkDPiskataqun. Esdale, 
schr E Merriam, Merriam, forDeo

eraey;DEATHS. Pamboro, 
for River M< 
St Andrews.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Jersey, Deo 16th.brigt Patruns, Lace, from Pae-
Liverpool, Deo 18tb, bark Culdoon. Denier.from 

Belize.

SIMON—At Willow Grove, St J ohn Co., on the 
19th inst, John Simon, aged 82 years. 276,447

ROBERTSON’S
CIRCULATING LIBRARY

CREATIBARCAINS INiALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

J0ÜBNAL OF SHIPPING OFSAILED. ^ HQREH0UMD 
and ANISEED.JBan^Dec 17th, bark John Gill, McKenzie, for

CardiffjSêc 17th,ship John M Blakie,Faulkner, 
for Cape Towt.; bark Avonmore, Rçbinson, for do; 
ship Gitana, Oakley, for Rio Janeiro; 18th, bark
Lima, Carver, for-----; Avonport, Michener.for
Montevideo ; Stormy Petrel, Douglas, for Rio
Whitehaven, Deo 16th, bkn Vanveen, Rose, for 

New York.

Thb Union Baptist Ministie 154 Prince"Wm. St. Port of SL John. 
Arrived.

tNEW ADVERTISEMENTS
CROUP,

C0U6HS AND COLDS.
C0U6HDeo 21.

wsJ aï1 SiASïAa
*8tmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoil. Grand Manan via

*S^1^eS5^0deU,8d«i*ti,
S Am'sohrïbby K Bentley,271,Price, Boston,bal,

mSchr ' Canary, 98, Wasson, Lynn, bal, A W 
Adams.

Am schr Susan 
bal, Geo F Baird.

Schr West Wind. 24. Johnson, fishing.
•• Wm W Anderson, 9, King. do.
“ V«nity. 11, Cassidy, do.
“ Emma, 22. Shaw,do.
» KdwlVdkverett^,Newcomb,Moncton.
" Volunteer, 7. Ingersoll, Grand Manan.
" May Queen, 30, Foster, do.
" Athol, 70. Knowlton, Parreboro.
" Star,66. Dryden. Parrlboro.
" SteS&L
" Amy D, 109, Llewellyn, Parreboro. 

CLEARED.

iChristmas
Circulars.

OVER 40 YEARS IN" USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Thebe was no Apology.—The state
ment contained in the Globe of Saturday 
evening, that Mr. Phillip Palmer apolog
ized to Judge VVedderburn at the close 
of the revision court proceedings, is we 
are assured utterly without foundation. 
After the court had adjourned and the 
parties had all left except Judge Wed- 
derborn and two other persons Mr. Pal
mer stated that he regretted there bad 
been any unpleasantness during the first 
session of the revision court. Judge Wed- 
derburn sàid^nêvèr fixthdj let-the matter 
go, and let things remain just as if noth' 
ing had ever -occurred.” - That _was all 
that took place. Mr. Palmer does not 
consider that he did anything which 
made an apology necessary, hot he has 
a good opinion of Judge Wedderburn 
and desires to retain it

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

Foreign Porte.
ARRIVED.

Manila, prior to Deo 20th, ship Macedon, Mc- 
^Paeoügoul™Deo*lôthjiark Northumbria, Mar-

T 1New°York?Dec 17th. eohrs Lucerne, Dykeman, 
»nd Eric, Ryder, from St John; 18th, brigt Harry 
Stewart, Bnnton, from Perth Amboy; bark Luare, 
Starett, from New Haven.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 17th, 
om Hoboken, for Boston.
Montevideo, Dec 15th, bar 

from Cardiff.

ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
SAIKT JOHN, N. B.

Please leave your orders 
for Holiday Circulars ae soon 
as possible, so as to ensure 
early delivery. Do not post
pone, as first-class! printing 
should not be hurried.

H Ritchie,613, Brown, Boston,
35 KING ST. 

CALL AND SEE
---------OUR---------

HOLIDAY
GOODS

echr Nellie Clark, 
k St Julien, King,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. B.

CLEARED.

j6RioJaneiro?Dec îetSbaîkRwwood.Thnrber. 
for Newcastle. NSW.

NEW GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS TRADE.for church work. and Gents9 Gold and Silver Watches, Finger Bings 
Chains; Albums in Leather and Plush, Silverware of all kinds; 
Parlor and Hanging Lamps; Plush Goods in Brush and Combs 
Sets, Work Boxes, Manicure Sets and Shaving Sets,

:PRICE3 RIGHT AND ON EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

Ladies9 and

j. & a. McMillan,
BOOK AND JOB PBINTEBS,

98 and 100 Prince Wm, St,

SAILED.

John; Hattie E King, Collins, for Boston.
Bremen, Dec 17th, bark Lime Rose, Vaughan, 

for New York.

F. E. CRAIBE & CODec 21.
___Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Bostoa via

Geo McKean,

Druggists and Apothecaries, 
SS KING STREET. 34 Dock Street,E. A. JONES,

À
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